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Aw* ARROR COMMAKDKRY, NO. IS meets first
Tuesday of each mouth, W. W. Nichols, E.
C; W. A. Totcbard. Recorder.

WASHTHSAVT CHAPTER, NO. 6, R A. M.—
Meets first Monday each raoDth. J. L.
Stone H P.: Z. Kon'tli. Secretary.
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DR. C. HOWELL,

PHYSICIAN
OrricK, ROOM 4. MASONIC BLOCK.

Office hours : 8 to 12 ; SI to 6 p. m.

DR. H. R. ARNDT,
PHYSICIAN

OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL B A N K .
HOCRS AT OFFICE: 10:30 to i a. in ; 2:30 to

8:W o. in. Can be reached at residence
(West Huron street, the "Prof. Nlchol
place") by telephone, No. 97, aud will reply
to call* In the evening.

W II I.I Wl I I E R Z ,
House, Sign, Ornamental and

FRESCO PAINTER!
Paperlug, Glazing, Olldlnj?, and ('a)etmtnlntr, and

work of every descriotlou done in the best
style.aud warranted to give satisfaction.

Shop, No. 4 W. Washington St., Ann Arbor.

W W. & A. C. N I C H O L S ,

Rooms Over Ann Arbor Savings Bank,
Masonic Temple Block.

GAS or VITALIZED AIR
Administered for the painless extraction of

teeth.

ex M7MARTIK,
DKAI.KK IN

CLOTH CASKETS, METALIC
And Common Coffins. Calls attented to Day
or Night. Kmbalmlng a specialty. Hto'e-
room on E. Washington street. Residence
Cor. Liberty and Fifth.

\V. II . JACKSON,

OFFICE :
Jrer Bach & Abel's Dry Good Store.

Entrance next to National Bank.

CIST. CLAIMS
MANUFACTURERS OF

FURNITURE.
1 ) 1 l i i h l A I; t

&ND

WIND-MILLS.
Are now prepared to manufacture School

and Church Furniture, and Opera
Houxe Chairs, Lawn Settees,

Camp Tables and the

TRIUMPH WIND-MILL

fhe best and simplest and most reliable
In use. Repairing done on short

notice. Also dealers In

PUMPS, CYLINDERS, PIPES, ETC.
TANKS MADE TO ORDER.

LADDERS, PEACH BOXES, BERRY
CRATES,

In tact, any article made to order.

NO. 33 N. FOURTH STREET,
ANN ARBOR. MTCH.

$5,000 REWARD

Sold by Druggists.

\The Greatest Blood Purifierk
KNOWN. S

This Great German Me<llrine 1s t h e # . , I
**»P«stand best. ISSilosesof S l ' L - /

I I'Hl KIiITTKItSfor»1.00,lessthan/
| one rent a dose. It will euro t h e /
j wornt rases of skin disease, fromf
Ja common pimple on the face /
|to that awful disease Scrofula./

-1'HI'R BITXXES 1» the /
medicine to use In a l l^

Kli]

BLUE PILLS #sUL'i;iiu7tg
• or morniry they arc <lend# l i I T T K ?% If —
|ly. I'liu-e your trust i n # y » " are slck.no
ISULPHUS BITTKRS # m a t t e r w l m t a l l B

I the purest and l , ca t#y° u ' u a e

with.iyelloWsHcky#Don't wait until you I
•ulKtaiict? Irtvour#areunabletowi\lk,or|
bri'Hth foul inul#arc flat on your back,I
offgnjlvc? Yo»r#butget some ut once, it I
stunineh Is <mt#will euro you. Sultihurl
ofonler. UsejrBittersIs

liiTi'ms/The Invalid's Friend.
Immc. liatelyF-rne young, the age.l and tot- j
'M."t i l . r " ^ t c r l " ) < n " ' h " " " nuMlewell by I

e ""fXiWhn iiM*. Ueuienilicr what you
»l>y, '•i<t.mTl.:vi here, it may save your
a y . oiWllfe, it has saved liiiinlrudti.

§• #l)ou't wait until to-morrow,
| I Try a Bottle To-day I t

# Are you low-spirited nnft weak, I
For MiffeYlng from the oxcesftea o i l
'youth? If »o, .SULPHUli B I T T K B S l

Fwlll cure you.

11I""'
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CHEAM

Its superior excellence proven in millions of
homes lor more than a quarter of a century. It
is used liy (he United Slates government. En-
dorsed by the heads of the<Jrent Universities
U th« Strongest, Purest.anil most Healthful.
Dr. Price1! tbeoDly taking Powtret1 tbal does
not cimlHiii Ammonia, Llmt'or Alum. Hold
only In enns.

PRICE BAKING P<>WI>EK n> .
NEW Voi.h CHICAGO, si. inns.

C. H. MiLLEN,

INSURANCE AGENT!
No. 4 South Main St., Ann Arbor.

The oldest agency in the city. Established
over a quarter of a century ago. Representing
the following flrst-cluHs companies, with
over

$60,000,000 Capital and Aiaeta.
HOME INS. CO., of New York.

CONTINENTAL INS. CO., of New York.
NIAGARA INS. CO.. of New York.

GIRARI) INS. CO., of Philadelphia.
0BIBNT INS. CO., of Hartford.

COMMERCIAL UNION, of London.
LIVERPOOL, LONDON and GLOBE.

WASHINGTON FIRE and MARINE,
of Bostou.

Rates Low as the Lowest, Losses Liber-
ally Adjusted aud promptly Paid.

C. H. MILLEN.

INFANTILE
Skin Diseases.

our o l d c t child, now nix year? of nge, when nn
nfnnt s ix months old, win* attacked !>.. a virulent,

malignant ekiu (linen^e. AH onlt inry Kmedle i
failing, we called our family phynician, who at
tempted to euro ftj <>nt it tpread with almost In-
credible rapidity, until the lower portion <>t the
liitl<* fellovv (i pereon, Iri in the md<He <»f hie back
down to his ki.i <•-. w.i- 0L6 rfolid ranh, ugly, paln-
I'ul, blulchcd, and multclons. We hart uo r«'-t at
ntgbti DO i care by day. Finally we were adviped
to try thfCUTicuKA H E M H I U K S . Th" cll.-ci WM
e'mply marveMou- In three or four wvek- a com
pluie care wi*> wroug it, leaving the l inle fcllow'n
pernon &•* while an 1 nenlttiy an inough he bud iu-vcr
b«'en attack- d. In my op :nion your vahmblo remc-
dies paved his iir.-, and -o-day he [na«tn.n^, healthy
child, p rfectly well, no repetition of the disease
having ever o c c u n v d .

( i R O . B . SMITH,
Att'y at Law and Bx-Pn»t>. Att'y, Aftbland, O.

RKFKRRNCE: J. (i.Weiat, Ashland, O.

THOUSANDS OF CHILDREN
Are born Into the world every day with «>me ecze
niitoutt artVetion. fijclj as nrlk ciuot. pcul tu-n't,
i-curf, or dandruff, mre 10 develop luto an aeonlz-
ing eczemi, (he iichin^, bornliiL'aLd 'l!-fiKur tion
01 whicb make Ufa u prolonged torture UDLJSS
properly tr»'fltfd.

A warm hatli with CUTIOIRA SoAi'.an exquisite
Ski" Benutitler. aud s KII ),'î  ,,pp ication of CUTI-
C I K I . the (jrnat >-kin Cure, with a little CCTI<-U A
HK-KDIKH, the New Blood I'urltli r. 1- often cut•
flclent to arrest the prci>;T-> <.| ihe diseae, and
point to a sp«*edv aurl pi-ira^nent enre.

Hence, no mother who It/vea her children, who
takci pride in their hennt , purity, 'iurt licath. and
In lies i Wirg upon th' m a chll Pi greatect Inherif-
ance,—a skin without a bleinl-h. and ft hody
nonrinhed by pun; blood.—should lail to m ike
trial of tue CDTICURA KKMIDIES.

Sold everywhere. Price: CUTICUBA,50C. ; SOAP,
25 c ; RK.SOI.VKNT, | 1 . Prepar<d b.v the POTTKK
D U a A CUEMICAI. Co., Boston, MJSS.

PB~Send for "How to Cure Skin Dli«aset," Cl
pages, 5U illustrationa, and 100 testimonials.

D A D V ' C S l t ' n a n ^ S c « 'P preserved and beanti-
D M D I O f l e d b C M K Sed by

Will be freely given fol
a better remedy for Head)
ache, Nervousness, Sleeps
lessness&c.than Dr. Mile*1

Kestor i t l re >'errin«, >
Brain and Nerve food.
Contains no Opium or Mori
phine.

Sample Bottles Free

Constitutional Catarrh.
No single disease ha« entailed more suflVrinf; or

hastened the breaking tip of the constitution than
Catarrh. The sense of sm«ll, of taste, of sight, of
hearing, the human voice, the mind—one or more,
and sometimes all, yield to Its destructive influ-
ence. The poison It distributes throughout the
system attacks every vital force, and breaks up the
most robust of cor stitutioiif. Ignored, beftao*€
h t little understood,by moat plivtlcianfl, imp<>-
tently assailed by quacks and cliarlatHii". those
•nfferlng from It bavi'little hop<' t<> I"1 relieved
at it this Bide of the crave It Is timn, then, th.it
t e popular treatment nMbt« tcrribln diBcase hy
remedies within the resell of all punned Into hands
ut once competent »nd Imsiworthj. Tin- new
and hitherto untried method adopted ' y I»r.
Sandlord In the preparation of his RADICAL
CI'KK has won th! tuNtity approval of thousand*.
It is loftsntamou In atr>rdlni; reliel in nil
head colds, ineeajbg. snnlllinE and ubftrncted
breathinfr, anil rnpidly remove" IB« opprwtiTe
syniptoins. Clearing the head, twaeteDiDR ttn'
b'ro'th, restorlne the senses or imell, hwte and
hearini;, and neutralizing the coii.-tltulioiial tend-
ency or the disease towards the lungs, liver and
kidneys.

SANnroKn's RADICAL CURK consists of one bot-
tle of the KAOICAI. CUKE, one box of CATAIIRHAL

BOI.VENT, and one IHFIIOVEI) INIIALEB; price $L
POTTEB DRUU AND CHKMIUAL CO., HOSTON.

KIDNEY PAINS,
Strains an<I WeafcneMei,

Helleved in ot-e minu e by that marvel-
OUB Antidote to l'.iln lull nnmation'and
\\(^»kni"H. HM «:nli<Mi«-a A u l l -
p a i n P l a H l e r . The first and only
ntB-killlnK strengthening plasfer. «.•>-

\ tA^ iH.-n.iMy »da|it.'cl to inn atuly relieve ii! d
speedily cure Kidney and I'terine Pains and V> cak-
ness. Warranted va-tly «nperlor to all other
plas ers. At "11 dniKsrlste, 2T cents; five for $1.0(1;
or, po»'a»e fn-e, ol POTTKR L)Rt;a & CIIKMH «I
Co., Boston, Miisi.

Send S -2-eent stHinps t.i A. P. Onlway * Co.,
"oittou,Muss., for DM medial work puhlished?

PISOS CURE FOR
Piso's Cure for Con-

Buniption is also the best

Cough Medicine.
If you have a Cough

•without disease of the
Luugs, a few closes are all
you need. But if you ne-
glect this easy means of
safety, the slight Cough
may become a serious
matter, and several bot-
tles will bo required.

CONSUMPTION

I V T H K V K N E W .

[f only my mother knew
How my heart is hurt within me,
siu- Would take my race in her tender hands
Ami smooth ray cheek, assbe used to do
In the dttys that seem HO long UKO.
When childish tears were so quick to Mow;

'would smooth my face with her tender
hands

If she felt the grief within me.

[f only my lover knew
,>f the surging, passionate sorrow,
lie would hold me close to Ills sturdy breast,
.1* once he held me the lone hours through.
When we had not learned to live apart,
But leaned for love on each other's heart;
11 r would hold me close to his heaving breast,
Jl tie guessed my passionate sorrow.

Itut It pierces me like a knife
l'o ttitnk. thai they do not know It;
To think they i:»n look In ruy pleiidlng eyes,
Vet nevpr question my hdden life; —
ten loaob my lips in i i iesa're old place,
Yet never look for the soul In my face.
Oh, tiie tears a e bitter that (ill my eyes
To know Ihul they do not know it!

—[May Curtis.

SCISU IN AM A T T I C .

:f I could be famous, this Is what I would do :
Sing aud whistle like the sea and gale the

good ulgtu through,
Hold you, sing and listen, dear,

To lonely winds that croon;
Watob the snowflelds glisten, dear.

Out underneath the moon.

If I could be famous, this is whatl would do;
Tell the world the tales I read down in your

eyes of blue;
Sing the talcs I read there, sweet

(But not lor worlds to k n o w -
Just to sow the seed there, sweet,

That love and faith might grow.)

[f I could be famous,this Is what 1 would do:
Love the ones thutlove me now, and prove

it to them, loo 1
Pardon those tbal flout me now,

because I needs must sing,
Give the ones about me now

My heart—or anything.

If I could be famous, this Is what I would do :
I would philosophically my past lite review.

I would like to do 11 now,
In this old attic here.

But 1 know I'd me it now,
If I should try, my dear.

If I could be famous, this Is what I would do :
Give mllk-and-wutery world songs that

would be new !
S ngs wltu richer blood In them

Thau any I have sung—
Sooga wllii the strong flood In them

Xli.il lashed iny heart, wuen young!

If I could be famous, this is what I would Uo :
Make every day a long summer Sat>i>,i h day

to you.
You would form and my heart take,

And softly call mv name-
Nur ever make my heart break

From I hut old tarnished lrame.
—[John KrnestNcCann.

A « . l l t l . OF «.OOI> K K P O K T .

Oh, peerless, matchless maid of mine!
Oh, witching girl, of charms diviue.
All other nymphs thou dost outshine
In roaring beauty superfine!

Loud rtn^s the fingers of thy flst,
Aurl sturdy cuffs adorn thy wrist;
With many a wave your hair you twist,
And slash your dresses as you list.

What rnfllei round thy neck appear !
What bustle tells me thou art uear!
Powilered thy face sweet canoneer,
llann ! go thy locks, and thou art here.

With cuff and rufn> slightly mussed;
With lianjj and bustle to adjust,
And powder for thy match—thou must,
Of course, have a most glorious bust!

—[Robert J. Burdettc.

JOHN SEVIER.

The Story of a Grand Deed.

The geneinl who in the course of
twenty years li«tits thirty-tlve bullies, all
ujrninst desperate odds, and is always vic-
torious, must be a military "enius. Such
H (fencrtil was John Sevler, who broke
he power ol the British over the Thir-

teen Colonies at King's Mountain, aid
subsequently, tor filteen years, was the
tlret Governor of Tennessee. Hid field
wn« narrow and his forces were small; but
what lie did was essential to the securing
of American Independence. He was a
most remarkable man and had he acted
in a wider sphere liis tame would have
filled the world. It may be questioned if
an v one of the }fenernls of our late war
will compare with him in military ability.
They accomplished great results, but they
hat.died immense lecources. lie knew
how to secure gieat ends by slender
means. Before Napoleon was born lie
discovered that principle of dynamics by
w I Tic 11 a small body driven by immense
force, deals a heavier blow than a much
longer one, having only the ordinary
momentum.

In Bevtor's time the people beyond the
Allegheniea were too much engrossed in
making history to give any thought to
the, writing of It, and hence, the country
knows very little of his great services;
but now that a careful investigator is ex-
ploring his career and making it known
to the public, we have another hero added
to our i oil of honor, aud not merely an
hero, but also one of those pivotal char-
acters on whom turn the hinges ot
history. For, we think it not too much
to say that had not John Sevier been vic-
torious at King's Mountain, and so hero-
ically held the rear all through the revo-
lutionary war, this country could not
have achieved its Independence. From
Edmund Kirke'8 recently published
"Hear Gusud ot the Revolution* we ex-
tract an account ol oneot Seviei'aexploits
soon after the battle ot King's Mountain.

The western country was infe-ted with
the Cherokee*, one of the bravest and
Strongest of the Indian tribes that sided
with the British during the revolution.
"They did not appear in any large body,
but small parties hung about the more re-
mote settlements, descending upon some
unguarded dwelling, and whelming men,
women and children in Indiscriminate
massacre Instantly garrisons were sta-
tioned in the most exposed positions, and
a eordon ot light troops was placed all
along ihe frontier.'1

"The wide extent of territory to be
guarded involved the employment of so
many of Sevier's men, that it would seem
to have been impossible for him to mus-
ter a lore* ^tiong enough for any impor-
tant offensive opperatlon. And yet, at
this vety time, he undertook and execut-
ed one of the most brilliant exploits in
his history—one which, I think, Sins no
parallel In the achievements of (Jeorge
Koger (lark or any other border soldier.
He had been convinced that some of the
recent raids had been perpetrated by Eratl
Oherokees, who had their homes up In
the gorges of the Smoky Mountains, the
gigantic range which is now the south-
western boundary between Tennessee and
Nmlh (Vtolimi. These Indians were
hold, hardy mountaineers, 1,900 strong,
and their country was entrenched amid
rocky fastnesses that were reported to be
impregnable. Few white men had ever
vi-ihd I heir stionghold, and those who
had, reported it unassailable by any Civil-
ized soldiery. By any route that could
be taken it was L'()0 miles from Watauga,
iind the way to it through trackless forests
across furious torrents and dangerous
livers, and over mountains steep anfl
rugged, and lottier than any east of the
Mississippi. Only one white man at
Watuaga—Isaac Thomas—had ever en-
tered this stionghold, and he had

gone to it through the Indian couutrv,
on its southwestern side, from which
it was alwavs approached by its inhabi-
tants. No Indian, no white trader, was
known to have ever entered ii from the
eastern side, and of this region civilized
man was as ignorant as of the interior
of Africa. It is lo-day as wild a country
as is anywhere to be found on this conti
•lent. But from this side Sevier deter-
mined to approach it, and with but one
hundred and thirty men to storm this in-
accessible position, defended as it was by
twelve hundred brave mountaineers. He
took but 130, became not another man
could be spared from the defense of the
settlement. With Isaac Thomas as
guide, he set out early in March, when
the streams are at their highest, and the
snow still lies upon the upper slopes 6i
the mountains. I say with Isaac Thomas
as guide, but Thomas knew nothing of
the route; he could only direct Sevier
when they should have arrived In the
enemies country.

"So, with only one compass to direct his
way, Sevier set out on his arduous expe-
dition. Crossing the Nolichucky near
liis home, he followed up the western
bank of the French Board, fording the
river near what is now known as Ihe
P.tinted Rocks, and thence passing on to
Warm Springs, which had been discov-
ered by two hunters in 1778, but had not
as yet ii single inhabitant. Here he
climbed the banks of the Laurel Utin,
and then Striking southward, ascend 'd
the Walnut mountains—a trackless waste
of rock and tangled forest, with not a
path, nor a trail, nor even a trace biased
by a passing hunter. Thenceforward his
way for more than a hundred mile* lay
through a wilderness, where human foot
liad scarcely trod, and man was so strange

6ight that even the timid deer aud wild
rabbit came out of their coverts to gaze
on the cavalcade as it passed.

"Over fallen tress aud through mtfted
underbrush the over-mountain men held
their way, now scaling some huge slip-
pery rock, now floundering along some
steep stouy ravine, where one false step
of his horse might plunge the rider down
ln'idlouir; and at the end of 20 miles from
Warm Springs they came to the Ivy—a
mountain torrent then 200 feet wide and
rushing to the French Board with the
speed of a frightened animal.

"Its waters were too deep to ford, and
the furious current would have appalled
even the boldest swimmer; but these skill-
ful horsemen plunged fearlessly Into the
torrent, and, though swept neatly a
thousand feet down the stream, gamed
the opposite bank in safety.

"Then their way lay through a less
broken country, over gently rolling hills,
.•ntdually descending aud sloping south-
ward—the home now of the fragrant
'golden leaf of fame among tobacco
smokers. Till then the French Broad
liad been lined with inaccessible dill's,
tmt soon they came to sloping banks,
along wbicb they wound for another
twenty miles till they arrived at the
Swananuoa—'the river of the dancing
waters'—not far from the present town of
Asheville. They were in the latitude of
the Etati, but sixty miles away as a bird
flies, and, by the route they must pursue
all of a hundred. Turning therefore
their faces due west, th^y forded the
Swananuoa, aud then the French Board,
and struck again into a never-trodden
wilderness. For here, so far as is known,
jian had never been, nor any living thing
save the beasts of the forest. And here
again the wild creatures came out to meet
them—the startled deer the growling
panther, and the surly bear; the meat of
which last, seasoned with the salt they
carried in their knapsacks, watt their fav-
orite ration, varied only with parched
corn meal, sweetened with maple sugar
of which a month's supply was slung
across their saddles.

'By good fortune they soon struck an
open gorge, tending westward—the Bal-
sam gap, through which now runs the
road into this wild region. When not
upon the Walnut mountains they bad till
then traversed a country two thousand
feet and more above the sea; but now
they were constantly ascending, till even
the valleys were at an altitude of more
than half a mile. The air here is clear
and pure, and laden with all the odors
of the forest, and the mountain streams
are limpid and cool, and sparkling in their
purity. If men had only to minister to
his physical needs, and to admire the
beauties of his earthly habitation, this
region would be the spot wherein to doze
away existence. But Sevier liad work
in hand; consciously or unconsciously he
was acting an important part in the great
drama ot human history, and though this
was but a minor act, he was intent upon
the buisness bef >re him.

"So, ill the clear, unclouded sky of
spring, he climbed those rocky ways -
twenty miles In a day—till, at noon of
the tenth day from his leaving home, he
came to Clingmau's Dome, where it roae,
a giant earthquake monad, right across
his pathway. He had measured the dis-
tance by the speed of his horse, and now
he felt sure that he was in the region of
the Erati. In this view Tbotnua coin-
cided, but the old woodsman was at a
loss for the bearing of the Indian towns.
The question could be answered only by
ascending the mountain, aad from some
opening along its slope, on the bald spot
upon Its summit, obtaining a view of the
surrounding country. A peculiar feature
of all these Smoky Mountains In these
bald spots on their tops, where scarcely a
tree or bush grows, but the soil is deep,
and the grass luxuriant. According to
Indian tradition they are the footprints
of the Great Spirit of Evil, left there
when he has come to the earth, and strode
trom mountain top to mountain top in
the darkness, the lightning and the thun-
der. One may not see why his Satanic
lordship needs to go up so high to get a
view ot the world's wickedness; but this
bedoes, if Cherokee legend is to be trusted.

The foot of man had never scaled
Clinginan's Dome, but Sevier determined
to climb its wooden slopes to its very
summit, where it soars aloft, gigantic,
cloud piercing, higher than any peak but
one among the Appalachians, and from
{is lotty height looks down on all things
not bounded by the rotundity of this
planet. Ilia horse and the bulk of his
men he left at the base of the slope, and
then, with Isaac, Thomas, and a half
dozen others, Sevier slowly climbed the
steep and lofty monntain. Its lower
slopes are to this day clothed with majes-
tic forests of cherry, walnut and poplar;
but, as one goes up, these giant trees give
way to the slender pine, the scrub oak
and the gnarled beech, and still higher up
the somber balsam, tapering a hundred
and fifty feet toward the clouds. As it is
now, so it was then, for the woodman had
not then, nor has he yet Invaded these
forest solitudes. These different growths
denote different degrees Of temperature,
and when one is at the summit he is i»
the climate of Canada.

"The little party set out about noon,
but It was after nightfall wheu they had

climbed to the top of the mountain.
Midway up they came into a cloud which
drenched them like fine rain; but when
they arrived at the summit the sky was
clear, and the moon and the stars were
shining. They had ascended above the
clouds, which now overhung earth and
forest with a wide pull of inky blackness,
shutting all below from their vision.
The summit was carpeted with a deep
green sward thinly sprinkled with heather
and rhododendron. I do not know that
the idea occurred to them, but once In a
similar position it seemed to me that I
was cut off trom the earth, and floating
almost alone on a green island through
the infinite spaces of creation.

It WHS not long before an occasional
gleam lit up the cloud, followed by low,
rumbling thunder. Boan the gleams
became flashing sheets of lire, zig-ztgging
through the dense mass, and awakening
echoes as loud as the explosion of a thou-
sand parks of artillery. The first was the
skirmish lire, this last the discharge of
warring battalions. Quicker and louder
they grew, till the whole world below was
In a fiery commotion—flash following
flash, and each flash revealing a cloudy
sea, in which the black mountain-peaks
around seemed like islands in some fear-
fully disturbed ocean.

At the height of "the storm the cloud
below was a rolling flame, casting a light
like that of day upon the bare mountain
topa, and the tall balsams that grew near
their summits. These men had seen
King's mountain. Its volleys of lire, and
the sulphurous flame that girdled the hill
in the crisis of the conflict; but what was
that, or any struggle of puny man to this
fearful battling of the elements? If one
would learn "man'f place in nature" he
should witness some such storm from the
summit of a high mountain, the world be-
low wrapped in flame, and he standing,
as it were, In the very presence of the
Infinite. After a time the storm broke,
the cloud fl'd away, and then these men,
looking down, beheld the camp fire.8 of
tlieir comrades at the foot of the moun-
tain. The men below were drenched
with the storm, while the blankets of
those above were as dry as if rain had
never fallen. Wrapping these about
them, they soon sank into such sleep as
is apt to follow hard riding.

The morning 6un disclosed to Sevier
a scene of unparalled magnificence. He
was in a wilderness of mountains. Di-
rectly around him rose thirty-three peaks
all six thousand feet and more above the
sea, and some of them several hundred
feet higher than Mount Washington,
while farther away were the the Black
and Bald mountains, the Blue Ridge, the
Balsam, Oowee, and Nautihala ranges,
aud the tall Unakas, interspersed with
lower ridges, and broken by deep valleys,
and all bathed in a sea of green that shone
in the sun like burnished copper. For
two hundred miles in every direction the
country was open to his vision. It lay at
his feet in one vast forest-fringed panora-
ma—a rolling ocean of verdure. Far
away at the north-east, where the deep
green of the woods melted into a misty
purple, he could trace the courses of the
Holston, the Watauga and his own
Nolichucky, and, nearer by, the silvery
windings of the Tennessee, as it rushed
past the stionghold of the Chichamnugas.
But the view nt the south was the one
one which riveted Sevier's attention.
There the Little Tennessee breaks
through the mountain in a broader flood
and amid deeper gorges than those which
have won for the region of the French
Broad the name of being the most pic-
turesque in the country. This region is
interlaced by romantic streams — the
Oconalufta, the Tuckasege and the Nan-
tihala—aud threaded by deep, secluded
valleys, which are walled in by gigantic
cliffs and precipices. Sevier knew these
valleys to be the homes of the Erati; but
his eye ranged in vain for any sign of
life in all the wide forest-covered region.
At last he thought Jhe detected a slight
haze—a thin mist, rising from the very
base of the mountain on which he was
standing. It seemed directly below him,
but hla experienced eye knew it to be
miles away, and the smoke of an Indian
village. Between it and him was the
Welch Bald, a mountain a mile in height,
but that crossed on its lower slopes he
woul 1 be in the country of the enemy.

Rapidly now Sevier descended the
lofty Dome, and put his force in motion
to pass the Welch Bald before nightfall.
Its sides were so steep that the men were
obliged to dismount and lead their horses,
and in many places to drag them up the
acclivities; but this obstacle surmounted,
their way was less arduous. They went
into camp for the night among the trees,
but with the first streak of day were
again In motion, aud not long after noon
stood upon the heights above the princi-
pal Indian village of Tuckasege. Here
noiselessly they tethered their horses,
ate a hearty meal, and then, still more
noiselessly, descended upon the Erati.

The rest is soon told. Taken by sur-
prise the Indians made scarcely any re-
sistance. Fifty of their warriors were
slain on the spot, and a large number of
women and children taken prisoners.

The other warriors fled into the forest
and, scattering among the remaining vil-
lages, spread everywhere the tiding that
"Nolichucky" Jack'' was among them.
A general panic ensued, and men, women
and children hid themselves in inacces-
sible haunts among the mountains, where
they could not be followed. Then the
torch was applied to the Indian villages.
Nearly twenty were burned, all the grain
and cattle were destroyed, and the whole
country was laid waste, and so left a
smoking desolation. Thus were these
savages made to drink from the clmlice
they had held to the lips of the white
sellers. This work done, Sevier returned
rty the way he came with his prisoners.
They would be of use to exchange for
the whites who were held c tptive among
the Indians. The expedition lasted
twenty-nine days, and not a man upon it
was either killed or wounded."

This ruthless destruction broke the
spirit of the Erati, and soon afterward the
whole Cherokee nation sued for pence
with the "Ureat Eagle of the Pale Faces."

Their Business Booming.
Probably no one thing has caused such

a general revival of trade at Eberbach Ai
Son's Drug Store as their giving away to
their customers of so many free trial bot-
tles of Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption. Their trade is simply enor-
mous in Hits very valuable article from the
fact that it always cures and never disap-
points. Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bron-
chitis, Croup, and all throat and lung dis-
eases quickly cured. You can test it be-
fore buying by getting a trial bottle free,
large size $1. Every bottle warranted.

Still up In arms—The Infant Kiug of
Spain.

Use the great specific lor "cold in head"
and catarrh—Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

F.i mers about Saline are moving Into
town.

So. Lyon has a new hook and ladder
truck.

Saline has got a lire three legged
chicken.

Thos. Daly, of South Lyon, has got a
pension.

The Moreville tyrotoxicon poison scare
has entirely subsided.

The Chelsea Savings Bank says it will
receive Canada silver at par.

John Doch, of Manchester, has harves-
ted 800 tons of ice this winter.

The Dexter Baptists are to give a so-
cial Wednesday evening next..

The Chelsea C. L. 8. C.observed Long-
fellow's birthday appropriately.

The So. Lyon Picket is anxious to have
a flouring mill established there.

Jas Gaunt'ett and wife, of Moorevllle,
are visiting their son John, in Kansas.

Stansell Post, G. A. R., of So. Lyon,
announces a camp fire for March 2Ulh.

Devvitt Hendershott, of Clinton, died
last week, and was buried by the G. A.

Thos. Birkett, of Dexter township,
adds 300 peach trees to his orchard this
spring.

The Dundee Camp Son's of Veterans
have been named after Senator Thos. W.
Palmer.

Dundee will vote on raising §3,000 for
a new town hall at the coming spring
town meeting.

Big banquet in honor of St. Patrick's
Day at Chelsea town hall to-morrow
evening, March 15.

Philander Chandler, whose residence
is in Piltsticld, on the south Ypsiianti
road, died last week.

Saline expects to enjoy a building boom
this season, several new ones being
already under contract.

The Enterprise asserts that the Jack-
son branch depot in Manchester is a posi-
tive disgrace to the road.

Dan Gage and James Martin, of Man-
chester, hare gone to Montana to enter
into business of some sort.

The Chelsea Alger Club, containing
over 300 names, is one of the, booming
institutions of that thriving village.

living Corbett, of Saline, was hit by a
slab while sawing wood with a buzz saw,
last week, and quite seriously injured.

The Saline poultry farmers propose to
heat their pens with steam hereafter, and
have already laid their pipes therefor.

John Minjru*, of Manchester, recently
had his| shoulder dislocated by a steer
that be WAS slaughtering rushing upon
him.

Will Emtnert, formerly of the Chelsea
Herald, wants to sell the Eaton Rapids
Herald, so as to buy the Flint Journal,
it is said.

The Ladie's Aid Society and the Y. P.
S C. E. of the Baptist cliurch of Milan,
will give an Easter social Wednesday
before Easter.

The Milan Kidder farm of 116 acres in
the southern part of the township, was
sold to Jas. Collins, Saturday, for $3,000.
—Saline Observer.

The lightning rod fiend Is abroad in the
county. Keep both eyes on your pocket
book, and your good sense in your head,
and sign no contracts.

The Manchester treasury has $700 In It,
which is supposed to be enough to pay
up all claims, furnish the council cham-
ber, and have a little left over.

The Interdenominational Sunday
School Association of Ingham, Jackson,
Livingston and Wachtenaw counties held
a scs.-ion last Thursday at Dansville.

A teachers' institue for Jackson county
will be held at Brooklyn during the week
commencing March 26. Prof. David
Howell, of Lansing, will conduct the
sessions.

liev. Gallup walked home to Ypsilanti,
last week Monday, so as to vole on lo-
cal option.—Saline Observer. It is no
lack of courtesy to ask if he returnod on
the gallop.

Several of our young and pretty school
ma'ams attended a special teacher's ex-
amination at Ann Arbor, last week.—Sa-
line Observer. Carry the news to Dep-
uty Clerk Brown.

Five of Chelsea's lady teachers signed
a paper stating that they did not attend •
recent "neck-tie snapaud-catch-'ein-love-
inthe-dark," social, which they were ac-
cused of attending.

The W. F. M. societies of Manchester
and Sharon will meet at Mrs. Richard
Comstock's, in Sharon, on Saturday,
March 19th, to observe Anniversary Day,
with thanks ottering services.

The statement is made that a Dundee
merchant has purchased a car load of
jugs to be delivered May 1st. This is to
supply the harvest fields of Lenawee
County with wet, for it's awful dry
there.

The Stockbridgc Sun has this scorcher
on Dexter and Chelsea: "They want a
dog-killer in Chelsea. Let him couple
thereto the qualillcationsof a dude-killer,
then Dexter and Chelsea can, with profit,
go 'suueks' on salary."

Detroit now wants the Toledo, Ann
Arbor & North Michigan to run into
tlieir town. The board of trade wants
unjust discrimination stopped and give
new lines a chance, and especially our
own Ashley road.—Milan Leader.

A Stockbridge lady has just oveihauled
her pincushions, and discovered concealed
in three of them no less •than 246 needles!
due of the cushions had been in use
seven years, and the other two live years
each. Now we know where the needles
go.—Sun.

The Ypsiianti Sanitarium is entertain-
ing an unusually large number of guests
at present. Almost every room is occu-
pied, and it seems certain that the com-
ing summer will be the most prosperous
in the history of that institution. Ypsi-
ianti Commercial.

It is reported that the two-wheeled gig
recently purchased tor the Dundee fire
deportment has been shipped and is now
moving toward Dundee. A grand recep-
tion should be given It on its arrival.
The department will probably be re-
viewed at that time by the council.—
Dundee Reporter.

We warn our readers to beware of a
man who claims to be agent for the De-
troit News Company under the name of
"William Minn" and is soliciting sub-
scribers for the Young Ladles'Journal, at
$1.00. Don't subscribe unless you have
money to give away. He is a fraud —
Pinckney Dispatch.

We learn that Mont Hendersh6tt's
little babv was so'badly scalded by pull-
ing a kettle of hot water, which was on
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Business Cards, $10 per year—six mouths, $7—

three montha, t >.
Advertlaemeuts occupying any ipecial place or

pcca'larly dUplayed, will be eharged * price and
a third.

Marriage and death notices tree.
Non-resldenta are required to pay qnarterly ID

advance. On all satns less than 810, all in advance.
AdvertlsemTnts that have the leiat Indelicate ten-
dency, and all of the one-dollar a erab jewelry
advertisements, are absolutely excluded trom our
columnt.

ONLY ALL METAL CUTS INSERTED

JOB PRINTING.
We have the most complete Job office In th«

State, or In the Northwest, which e ahlee us to
print Books, Pamphlets, Po^tcra, Programmes
Bill Heads, Note.Heads, Cards, Etc., In superior
styles, npon the shortest notice.

BOOK BINDING.
Connected with THE COURIER office Is an ex.

tensive Book-Bfndery ; employing competent and
experienced hands. All kind* ol Records, Ledg-
ers, Journals, Magazines. Ladles' Books, Tinrals
and Harper's Weeklies, Etc., hound on the short-
est noLlce and In the most substantial manner, at
reasonable prices. Music especially bennd morn
tasteiully than at any other bindery In Michigan.

READ ABOUT A FEW OF OUR LEADERS IN
GENTS' FURNISHINGS FOR THIS SPRING.

\<>. 1. White Drc«g Shirts, plaited bosoms, warranted linen
bottoms and well made, 49 cttt.

No. 2. .\ew shades and colors or Neckwear In latest shapes,
25 els. '

No. 3. A lot of Suspenders, usually sold at 40 cts. and 50 cti. for
25 cts. per pair. These arc fresh goods, not old stock.

No. 4. The best Pantaloon Overalls made, warranted in every
respect, 75 cts. per pair, usually sold at 9O cts.

Shirts made to Measure at Reasonable Prices!

WAGNER & C 0 . f Clothiers.
a stove, over upon Itself, on Saturday,
that it died in a short time. Mont for-
merly worked in the Enterprise office,
but is now maiDtirerof the Britton Eagle.
—Manchester Enterprise.

Our citizens should understand the
rules in regard to the bull just placed up-
on the council building, which have been
adopted by the village authorities. In
case of a tire only the bell will be tolled
very fast, for all other purposes, such as
giving notice of meetings, etc., the bell
will be rung—Chelsea Herald.

The new ?aw mill for the Stelwujren A.-
Walker yard has arrived, but owing to
the frozen condition of the ground the
erection of the mill will have to be de-
layed. The parties are, however, at work
sinking a well and getting ready for busi-
ness. Three families have arrived from
Union City, and are now comfortably set-
tled.—Stockbridge Sun.

Aju ry in the circuit court at Adrim
recently gave a $4,000 verdict to Maria
Larzelere against Frank Kirchgessner.
The parties reside in Clinton, and the de-
fendant is a saloonist, while the plain-
tifl's husband fell from a wagon some
years ago and broke his neck, being in-
toxicated on liquor purchased at defend-
ant's siiloon. The jury was out only five
minutes.

It Is claimed that Manchester will have
less saloons after the 1st of May than
she has now. The $300 license for sell-
Ing wine and beer, and the $500 license
for selling wine, beer and liquors, to-
gether with the more stringent law re-
garding who can go on bonds for a saloon
keeper, it is urged will reduce the num-
ber about one-tialf. Well, we can stand
that easy enough.—Enterprise.

Our esteemed fanner friend, S. S.John-
son, bad rather a queer runaway oue
night liiat week, a runaway 'Without a
horse, and It happened like this : He re-
turned home from town and drove his
rig up the hill leading to the barn, and as
it was quite dark, lie did not notice just
where he stopped when he unhitched his
horse. The buggy backed off the grade,
skated across the road and landed in the
lakf. It was badly demolished and some
wagon-maker will get a good job. Of
course it was an accident, but probably
the "boy" won't be so careless next tlme.-
Soutli Lyon Picket

Figures Don't Lie.

Mrs. Charles Fletcher, of the Provl
deuce Worsted Mills, is an Englishman
by birth, and is intimately acquninted
with the woolen industry on both sides of
the water. lie is engaged extensively
and wholly in the manufacture of worsted
cloths. When asked what he thought of
the President's proposition to put wool
on the free liBt, Mr. Fletcher said:

"To-day Mr. Cleveland is trying to
bribe us with bis free-wool proposition
to betray the protective tariff system. If
wo accept the bribe, we'd better go hang:
—only, hanging is too good for us. As
this question is largely a wage question,
a controversy between those who believe
that the country is happier and better
under a high-wage system and those who
think the wages outfht to come down,
and as there is so much difference of
opinion between parties as to what the
relative wages are at home and abroad,
perhaps this table mitflit be of interest.
I compiled it myself. It represents the
relative wages paid In one ot my mills,
and in one of a friend In Bradford, Eng-
land, and you can rely on it as accurate.

"Relative cost of labor in a woolen
mill of 221 bands in Providence, and of a
similar mill in Bradford, England:

^Provldence,^—Bradford-^
Per Per

Weet. Total. Week.Total.
45 small boys and

iclrls, 14 years old. % 3 23 * 146 25 SI 50 Stir 5)
104 small boys and

Klrls, 18yeuTsol<l, 535 540 00 2 50 260 00
50 boys and girls,

21 years old 0 00 300 CO 3 00 150 00
6 section hands . . . 18 50 -1 mi 7 00 4-2 00
2over8eere 34 00 48 00 9 00 18 00
1 superintendent.. 34 00 M 00 15 TO 15 00
1 boss dyer 80 00 30 0J 10 00 10 00
s laborers In dye-

house 7 01 56 00 4 50 3fi 00
1 watchman 14 00 14 60 (j UJ G00

machinists for
repairs 15 00 30 00 7 50 15 00

2clerks 15 00 30 00 7 00 1100

Total cost of weekly
pay-roll S1.-U7 25 »<B3 50

107.93 per cent, in favor of Providence
operatives.

"Now, one hundred per cent, is under
rather than over the average difference
between the wage lists of the two coun-
tries. It might be worth while for our
Democratic free-trade laboring men to
paste this table in tlirir hat.-', and this
fact in their memories, and go and brood
a while."—"Tariff Talks," in New York
Press.

Literary Notes.

Messrs. Cassell it Company huve ready
a life of the late Emperor of Germany,
by Archibald Forbes, the famous war cor-
respondent. The early chapters have
been in type several weeks, but the book
has been held back in anticipation of the
sad event that lias plunged all Germany
in sorrow. The Emperor William's life
covers ninety years, aud he has played an
important part in the world's history,
having helped to defeat the First Napo
leon when a lad ot seventeen, and hay-
ing driven the Third Napoleon from
France in his old age. Mr. Forbes'graph-
ic pen has never had a better opportu-
nity than in the writing of this book, and
it is doubtful if tlie German Emperor will
have a more brilliantly written biography.

Ererjbodr Likes
to be called handsome, especially the
young ladies. But thit is simply impos-
sible aS long as tlieir face is covered with
pimples, blotches and sores. But wait,
there IB no need of this; one or two bot-
tles of Sulphur Hitters will remove all
such dlstlgurations, and make your face
fair and rosy.—Fannie Bell, Editress.

BAKING POWDERS.

Official Tests by the Ohio State Food
Commission.

\ IIUI>NN of the Chief Brands of th«-
Country—Their Strength and

Value Ascertained.

The Ohio State Dairy and Food Com-
mission under the direction of the legis-
lature of that state, has made public the
result of its recent official examination
of the baking powders of the market.
As many of the brands analyzed are in
use throughout the country, the report
of the commission will be found of gen-
eral interest.

The startling fact is brought out by the
report that of the thirty different brands
of baking powder analyzed, twenty are
made from alum, a substance declared by
the highest medical authorities to be in-
jurious to health when used iu food.

The commission classify the bakino-
powders into three general divisions, ac-
cording to their value:

1st. Cream of Tartar Baking Pow-
ders;

2d. Phosphate Baking Powders;
3d. Alum Baking Powders;
The commission explains that the beat

baking powder is that which, the ingredi-
ents being healthful, gives off the largest
amount of leavening gas and leaves the
smallest amount of residuum In the bread.
A small amount of carbonate of am-
monia, which is considered healthful, is
used In some of the cream of tartar pow-
ders to give them a higher strength. The
commission says that alum is undoubt-
edly a hurtful salt. The report ranks
the powders and shows the amount in
each of inert resultants, which in using
it would appear as residuum in the bread
as follows:

Per Cent. Inert,
Name. or residuum.

CKEAH Of TAKTAK POWDERS.
1. Royal 7a-,
2. IJr. Price's ."...MJI
8. Pearson's u ;j»
4. Cleveland's iu m
5. Snow Drift 17.54
8. UpperTen jgu
7. DeLand's " 'S25i
B. Sterling ..I ...MM

PH03PHATIC UA.KIN8 POWDKRX.

9. Horslord's sew
10. Wheat 80.SM

AI.L'M BAKIKQ POWDERS.
11. Empire 3428
12. Gold :tu.t4
13. Veteran 23.36
14. Cook's Favorite 34 92
15. Sunflower ":V>60
IS. Kenton 8i 17
17. Patapsoo '• '4008
18. Jersey .. 16.05
19. Bickeye 29 8S
20. Peerless 26S8
21. Silver Star 31 88
42. Crown JO 69
23. Crown (Special) . . . . .25 09
24. One Spoon 58 6K
2.5. Wheeler's No. 15 27.73
2B. Carleton :j 194
27. G e m sj.87
28. soloto ,
29. Zlpp's Grape Crystal 1199
30. Forest City 3404

The large amount of inert matter, or
residuum In both the phosphate and alum
powders will be noted. This in the phos-
powders is largely of lime; in the alum
powders it is chiefly alum. It will be
gratifying to the public to observe that
the powder in most general use, the
Royal, is also the purest. In comparing
the first two powders on tho list, for in-
stance—the Hoyal and Dr. Price's—the
inert matter in Price's is seen to be about
five In seven more than in the former, a
difference of 71 3-7 per cent., the Royal
being purer than Price's by a correspond-
ing ti^ure.

The carbonic or leavening gas produced
by the powders indicates their strength;
and tlieir true value may be ascertained
by considering the amount of this gas in
connection with their inert matter or resi-
duum as shown above. The higher the
percentage of gas and the lower the per-
centage of residuum the better the bak-
ing powder. These percentages as found
In some of the most familiar powders, are
giyen as follows:

Per Cent, of Per Cent, of
Name. Leavening Gas. Keskluum.

noyal 11.80. 7.25
Sterling 11 12.8.1
Price's 10.50 12.66
l>e Land's 10 32 54
Gem, Alum 8.45 .ai.r>7
Forest City, Alum 7.80 24.01
Sliver Star, Alum 690 81.88
Kenton, Alum 6 20 88 17
I'atapsco, Alum ii 40.08
Empire, Alum 5.80 34.26
Cook's Favorite, Alum. 5SD 84.02
One Spoon, Alum 5.75 58.68

With the foregoing explanation the
study of these figures will readily give
consumers a knowledge of the compara-
tive value of the different brands. To
illustrate with the percentages given the
two powders before compared; the Royal
containing 11.8 parts of leavening gas to
10.5, or 12.4 per cent. Royal is therefore
12.4 per cent stronger, as well as 71 per
cont. purer than Price's, etc. The rela-
tive strength and purity of all the pow-
ders can be computed in like manner.

Do not be induced to take some other
preparation when you call for Hood's
Sarsaparilla. Be sure to get Hood's,
which is peculiar.

Real Estate Transfers.

Mary 10. Newman to Mary Wheeler, Ann
Arbor $1,000

Wallace & Henley to John Mahlke, Ann
Arbor 370

Josephine A. Cheney to Jaa. it Mary
l l i i t i ' l i i n s d i i , Y p s i i a n t i 1,000

Garrison Underbill to Eliza Underhlll,
Manchester 1,200

Mathlnfi Clawson to Susan M. Brokaw,
Vpsllantl 3,000

Thomas Thompson to James Ulce, Supe-
rior 2,600

Margaret Wood to A. Sager Hall, Pltts-
tlekl 1

Ellen T. Bradley to Jas. M Stallord, Ann
Arbor 1 25U

Margaret 11. Frederick, et al, to Adolph
Gaigler, Salem •••• ISO

Thomas Mnrkey, et al, by sheriff to Pat-
rick Rabhltt, Dexter 1,098
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Short advertisements not to exceed three
lines, of Lost ana Found, Houses for Sale or
Kent, Wants, etc.. Inserted three weeks for
£S oents. Situations wanted, free.

HOUSE—Wanted to rent, for a term of
yearn, suitable tor keeping boarders con-

venient to the University. Address,
•93 LOCK BOX 15, Wllllamston, Midi.

FOR SALE vacant lot, No. 99 8. Main St.
Inquire of Me. H. Mogk, at L. (iruner's

shoe su>re. »WM

A 400 acre farm 5 miles from Marian, the
Co. scat of Minion Co. Kansas, to ex-

change for smaller farm near Ann Arbor,
Mich. Send for our Real Estate Journal.

R. A. CLARK & Co., Lansing, Mich.

FARM FOR TRADE.

A BPLSNDID Farm in the edge of a vil
lage in Uenesoe county, with wood and

water, for trade for Ann Arbor property
Can be secured ut a bargain.

95 Enquire of J. K. REAL.

L M BKNNETT wishes to state tlint he
. has no agent or assistant In the tea busi-

ness, and that any person representing him-
self to be such Uafraud. L. M. HKN.N KIT.

ANN ARBOK, Feb. 2»lh, 1888. •

RESIDENCE No. mi 8. Main St., for sale.
Inquire on premises or at County Treas-

urer's Office. • CHAK. H. MANLY.

1PROFITABLE Kmploymtnt for any gentle-
man or lady. Kxtra percentage. Immedi-

ate returns, no risk. Agents wanted to sell
THK MISSING SENSE. Sells easily at sight.
No subscriptions needed. Address C. W.
WOOLDRIDGE, Ann Arbor, Mich., or call at
458. Ingallii St., A. A., for particulars.

EEAL ESTATE FOR SALE OR R E N T -
Houses and lota valued from $1,WK> to

fii.uOO and containing from one-fifth of an
here to twenty acres—all In the city limits
Housese rented on reasonable terms In cen-
tral localities. Farms exchanged for city
property. Enquire of J. U-A. Sessions, At
toruey and Real Estate Agent, Office over
Express Office, Main St., Anu Arbor. 51t

LOANING-Money to loan on flrst-class
Heal Estate Mortgage at Current rates o

merest. Satisfactory arrangements made
with capitalists desiring such Investments
rivery conveyance and transaction In ab
slracts of titles carefully examined as to lega
effect. Z. P. KING. Ann Arbor.

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.

The Republicans of the township of Ann
Arbor are requested to meet In caucus, at the
Court House, in the city oi Ann Arbor, or
Saturday the 24th day of March 1888. at two
o'clock, p. m. for the purpose of nominating
candidates for township officers, also to elec
4 delegates to the county convention here
after to be called

MARCH I t , 1§8$.
J . C. M i \ l ) .
I. N. S. Foster,
JOHN KSPIM.KII,

Township Committee?

PITTSFIELD CAUCUS.

The Republican electors of Plttafleld »r
requested to meet in caucus, at the Towi
House, Thursday, March '29th, at 2 p. m., fo
the purpose of nominating a township ticket
and to transact such other business asms
properly come before the meeting.

By order of Committee.
M. K. CASK, Chairman.

INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPERS.

Oft times the paper which calls itsel
Independent, as having no politics nor
religion, completes the list by having n
principles either. It is a sort of f reeboote
li^litinjr on neutral ground and making
raid! upon friend and foe alike, or it tnaj
be as a Hessian in the market, to be hirei
by anyone. This, at any rate is the pop
ular idea, and in reading their article peo
pie usually consider that behind them i
a personal interest rather than a gren
party principle.

The Detroit Journal is one of the bes
of this class, yet it occasionally is led
away by a temptation to say something
smart, into saying something which is
false. For instance, last evening the
Journal in a strained editorial charges the
editor of THE COURIER with "forbidding
the Republican Club of Detroit to rent
Democratic newspapers." We presume
it refers to the paper on "The Tress
Boss" presented before the Young Men's
League of Detroit, where in speaking of
a, tendency to carelessness on the part of
many Republicans in not supporting their
papers, we said:

"Why do I say these things? To
show you that republicans are too lilicra
to be thoroughly loyal to party interests
Who ever heard of a democrat taking a
republican paper? But you and I can
think of many of our party who fool with
gunpowder by reading the Bourbon
sheets. Now let us beat the enemy at its
own game. Let us stand up for the De-
troit Tribune against the Free Press; the
Chicago Inter-Ocean against the Times;
The New York Tribune against The
World; Judge against Puck; The Cen-
tury against Harper's. If a iriettd says
any of the second list are good papers,
tell him ours are better and set the exam
pie by purchasing them or none. If t.
newsboy on train says he has none of our
papers, ask him why, and cuss him so
that he will remember them next time.
By such a course you help doubly; in
building up stalwart republican news'
papers, and in weakening the opposition,
J or just so long as we remain a republic,
governed by the votes of a reasoning and
thinking people, just so long is it our
paramount duty to help to guide their
thoughts into proper channels by sup-
plying them with the best republican
reading.

Do not misunderstand me, however, In
this, as urging that no good republican
should read the journals of the enemy.
What is meant is that the great masses
of our noble party should no more
purchase, subscribe for, beg, borrow or
steal one of those mugwump producers
than they would a dynamite bomb. But
our leaders should and must, In oid*"r to
gain a knowledge of their tactics and to
judge of their strength, for ice mtist never
underestimate it."

The above is its own refutation of the
Journal's editorial, as well as that of the
New York World and other papers, which
have worked off some peculiarconcluslons
starting from wrong premises concerning
that paper.

The laboring man—except in a few in-
stances—who favors free trade, favors a
system that will impoverish the nation,
and bring want and misery to his home,
and starvation to his family.

The Cleveland administration has a pet
dog, monkey,.fawn,"Jersey cow, etc., etc.,
hut no "crown prinee" comes to rejoice
the heart of the American aristocracy
and make glad the head of the nation.

Some way our democratic brethren arc
silent as death about their party nomin-
ating Neal Dow, the prohibition apostle,
for mayor of Portland, Maine. Why
don't they give a column or so article on
the grand effort of the party to improve
itself? Tell us all about the brotherly
affection that twines around them and
Neal. Give us a chapter on." How they
Didn't en-Dow Neal with the Mayoralty,"
or something of the sort ? Shake 'em up.

We learn from Mr. Fred. Hubbard
who is just from Washington, that Cap-
tain E. P. Allen, our geni-il Congressman,
is making a flue record there and is al-
ready a credit to the Second District. He
is a member of one of the most important
committees and is recognized as one of
the hardest working members of the 50th
Congress. He has far more influence
than some of the members who do more
talking than hard work; and as a result,
when he does speak, commands the at-
tention of the House. He has m«de
marked success In the management of
pension matters and is a true and tried
friend of the soldier.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

They had a fearful storm down east
Monday, with the thermometer 20* be-
ow zero. All eastern trains have been

delayed for many hours.

Municipal elections throughout the
state have been plentiful the past few
days, but party lines were seldom drawn,
local questions dividing the people, if
;here was any division.

Is there anything significant about the
fact that the three democrats who are
•eeklng the nomination for governer,
viz.: Kurt, Fisher and Houseman, each
liavc a monstrous great barrel? Perhaps
not.

Col. John Atkinson is niakiug things
1)utn in the State Republican League, and
is pushing the organization of clubs in
townships as well as counties. He pro-
poses that a grand rally and jubilee be
held on the 4th of July. Not a bad sug-
gestion.

The Judge is oue of the best pictorial
newspapers published in America. It is
thoroughly American. It believes in
America for Americans, and has the
sharpest, keenest cartoons in the world.
The paper is deserving a big subscription
list. Just try it a year.

Henry Bergh, the great humanitarian
and founder of the cruelty to animals
societies, died last Monday at his home in
New York. The world is better for his
having lived in it, and there are thous-
ands of others who could have been
spared from it better than he. But his
work lives on.

The big four, which has been the spinal
column of the Detroit base ball club for
the past three years is broken, .las. L
White, the "Deacon," having declined to
play another season under the manage-
ment of Watkins. With White and
Dunlap both out, it will certainly weaket
the champions.

Over in Coldwater, according to tin
Sunday Life, the prohibitionists will prob
ably go in with the democrats for city
officers. And this in the face of the fac
that prohibition carried in that county
and the republicans are to put up a
ticket pledged to enforce the laws. Oh
consistency! thy name is not politica
prohibitionist!

Mr. April is one of the superintendents o
the poor In Washtenaw county. You may
safely go there, and stay, but should July
around Idle, June know what April would
do? He would March you right into the
August presence of Ann Arbor Justice, who
would order you to go to Lenawee, Monroe
or Jackson, p. d. q.—Adrian Press.

After our justices read the above thei
will send such fellows all to Lenawee
Tramps are continually crying for tha
court of funny business.

John L. Sullivan !ias at last met a mm
he could not knock out in the person o
the Englishman, Chas. F. Mitchell. It i
stated that had he light continue*
Mitchell would certainly have knockei
Sullivan out, but they called it a draw U
save the money which was heavily oi
Sullivan. Mitchell says he shall not flgh
any more, having demonstrated to tin
world that he can tight, neither will he
claim the championship; but that his
friend Kilrain will give Sullivan all th<
tight he wants a» soon as he is In condiliot
again.

The ladies of Washington, D. C, have
formed a society and propose to raise
$20,000 with which to purchase a brotiZ'
statute of George Washington, to be de-
signed by an American artist and cast in
this country out of American materials
This statute it is proposed to present to
the city of Paris, and it is to be unveiled
April ;!0,1889, on the anniversary of Wash
ington's first inauguration as president. I
ii about time something of the kind was
done, and the men of America ought to
hang their heads and blush for sham
that they let the women teach them gra-
titude and generosity. After giving us
the l'.:iitlioiiii statute, and the statute of
L'i Fayette, it Is high time the compli-
ment was returned to France. Good for
the ladies, their heads are usually level,
anyway.

At the Howell charter election last
year the republicans elected their entire
ticket by handsome majorities. This
year they are cleaned out thoroughly,
not letaining one for seed. And that
election shows how the republicans have
fooled themselves. They submitted the
local option question In that county and
carried it, having some 300 or more ma-
jority in its favor in the village of Howell
alone. When it, came to election to se-
cure officials to enforce the laws that
they voted to have, the prohibitionists
went to work and put up a ticket against
pronounced temperance men, nominated by
the republicans, and drew off enough
votes to elect the entire democratic ticket
ever man of whom was conceded to be
opposed to the law and Its enforcement.
The prohibitionists fawn on the republi-
cans until they coax them into carrying
this law, then turn around and help de-
feat men nominated to enforce it. After
wards they will point to the law and say
"There, don't you see that law is no good.
Now give us state prohibition and you
will see that it will be enforced." If they
get state prohibition then they will do
the very same thing, and say: "we
never wanted the law, but give us
national prohibition (and the offices) and
you will see how it will be enforced."
The leaders of the prohibition party care
no more for prohibition and temperance
than a mully cow does for oyster shells,
all they want is the offices but as long as
they can wheedle the republican leaders
nto their traps they can continue to

make a fool of the party. The republi-
can party has but one course to pursue
and that is a straight one, doing exactly
what is right and just by all men;
the party was founded upon hu-
manity and justice, and on these
principles alone can it stand.
When it reaches out to tickle the third
>arty under the ribs it gets its fingers in a
rap every time. Let "policy" alone, and
jo straight forward. The party that has

an object in view and goes straight ahead
or its accomplishment, is the one that
ucceeds, while the one that stops in its

course to patronize side shows will surely
ufferfor it. The mission of the republican
>arty at present is a grand one. 1st, To
ecure to every citizen of the United States

a free ballot, and a fair count thereof. 2d,
To protect the people of this nation from
he ruin of democratic free trade.

A man who has a fixed Income that
unnot be effected by the stagnation of
msiness is very naturally in favor of
ree trade, as all men are naturally sel-
isb. Such men could buy better ini-
>oited clothes for less money, and to

wear und buy imported goods i« fashion-
ble you know. But the average Ainerl-
an ought to be pretty well satisfied with
uying and wearing American goods.

A TALK ON HEALTH!
WHAT A PROMINENT CITIZEN AND
TAXPAYER SATS ABOUT SEWERS.

"Say, Mr. Newspaper Reporter," said
one of our prominent citizens, yesterday,
'about the best article you can give your

readers, is to stir up the question ol
sewerage. I know it is a big undertak-
ing, and will cost considerable money-
bill what is money to health P What
difference will it make to you or I if we
accumulate $100,000 by scrimping, and
in so doing ruin our health so we cannot
enjoy life?

I tell you this thing fall ly makes me
shudder when I think Of it. Here we
have had three deaths from diptheria
in one of our business blocks in the
very heart of the city, every death the
result of imperfect drainage.

"Unless our city takes up this matter
and accomplishes something before long
it will wake up some fine day and find
an epidemic on its hands that will sweep
half its population into its cemeteries
Then, after all these precious lives shall
have been lost, the city government will
probably take hold of sewerage, and
attempt to remedy the evil.

"Experience is a dear teacher, and I am
afraid it Is the only one Ann Arbor will
ever be taught by.

"Talk about booming Anu Arbor with
not a public sewer in the whole city to
carry off the filth! Boom a city that on
some of its principal streets a thousand
and one different smells will greet the
nostrils of the passer by, emanating from
privy vaults, and cesspools! Is it not an
insult to ask a man to come to live in
such a town ?

" Spring is almost here. There are
hundreds of barns where manure is piled
up and rotting in the yards. There are
pig pens that smell! Oh! how they
smell ! There are old cesspools and
vaults that have not been cleaned out fot
years, dealing out disease and death with
every breath! I am telling you gospel
truth.

" Now do you know what the city
ought to do? It ought to appoint a city
scavenger and order every one of these
places cleaned at public expense, am!
then sell the refuse where people will not
take care of it themselves, to partiall}
reimburse it for the expense.

"You may order these things done s
thousand times over by your board o
health, but they will not be done unless
some one is sent to do them. The boan
of health can direct, but the city shouli
furnish a scavenger to do the work, unti
a system of sewers is put in.

"Did you ever give it a moment's
thought, how the soil under us is becom-
ing thoroughly saturated witli filth an
disease? Every year makes it worse, ant
worse, and it is only a question of time
when some fearful pestilence will llsrh
down upon us as the plague did upon tht
Kgyptians, and then people will talk
about its being "the hand of Providence,'
when it is only their own stinginess
neglect and filth.

"There is no better way to boom a
town than to make it clean and healthy
and there is no better way to insure hap
piness than by expending money in a
manner that will secure good 1 ealth !"

This is not all this good citizen said,
but our load pencil wore down to th
rubber, and we couldn't take notofi any
further. Suffice it to say that this gentle
man.is one of our wealthy, public spirltei
citizens, and is thoroughly in earnest in
what he says. He cares more for hi
good health however, than for accumu
lating riches, and believes that it wouk
save much suffering if we had a gooi
system of sewers.

Now honestly, don't you believe his
h«;ad is level?

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

A Father Asks a Pertinent Question.

MR. EDITOR :--We have been informei
that, notwithstanding the fact that there
have been three deaths in the Hatniltot
Block, from contagious diseases, (such as
diptheria), a teacher In one of the ware
schools has been a visitor at the bed of
one of the patients, at least, who has
since died. What I would like to know
is, is it a proper thing for a teacher to do,
to visit such a place and then proceed to
his classroom, where there are a large
number of children, any one of whom
may be in just the right state of health to
contract the disease? The parents of
most, if not all of these children, would
have serious objections to allowing them
to come in contact with the contagion;
then can they deem it wise to send their
children to school, not knowing whether
or not this teacher uses any precaution to
prevent spreading the same.

AN INTERESTED FATHER.

A Pointer for the Argus.

ED. COURIER:—The most erudite and
profound (?) free trade argument of the
season—one that would make old Adam
Smith blush with shame at his ignorance
of the question—is to be found in an ed-
itorial of last week's Argus. In the arti-
cle mentioned, that paper says in doleful
language that the two dollats duty on
lumber puts a premium on the destruction
of our noble forests, which destruction is
causing all the rivers In the country to
dry up, and all because of the ruinous (?)
policy of protection, and urges as a pre-
ventive, that all "vole for Cleveland and
tariff reform." In the same article it con-
gratulates the farmers of the country on
the proposed removal of the duty men-
tioned (as per the recently born tariff
liill) as now they will no longer be de-
terred from erecting buildings because of
the high price of that article; admitting
thereby, that more lumber will be used
under free trade, which, of course will
necessitate a greater destruction of forests,
and the consequent drying up of all the
rivers of the land!

Shades of Cobden and Smith! What
consistency! X.

The democratic party in Maine thought
that they would extend a helping hand
to their allies, the prohibitionists, so they
went to work and nominated Gen. Xeal
Dow, their great apostle, for mayor of
Portland. Of course Mr. Dow accepted,
quite natural that he should, but just look
at the result! Never before In the his
tory of Maine, has Portland given such

republican majority. Let the good
work go on. Let the two great allies
unite their fortunes, and come before the
country squarely and honestly, and get
the verdict of the people.

A little less flummery at the Capitol If you
please Mr. Administration. -YpKllantl Senti-
nel.

This reminds one very much of the
Ittle yellow woodland violet advising the
[reat gaudy sunflower of the enriched
:ity garden to be less vain and showy.
Why man, do you suppose a turtle can
change its form, and become a "marmo-

t?"

British Workmen and Free Trade.

From a pamphlet entitled "Competi-
tion of Foreigners," is-ui-d recently by
"The Workman's Association for Defense
of British Industry," we tnk» the follow-
ing :

Instead of the exports to foreign states
exceeding the imports, as is tl ase in
many lands, you buy of foreigners
several millions' worth more every year
than they let you sell to them. 'I he re-
sult is painfully clear to every man
among us with his eyes open. In the
towns factories and workshops are closed.
In the country farms are abandoned. Ar-
tifisans are standing idle at street corners
watching the arrival from foreign OOUh-
tries of the articles their skillful hands
should have made. Agricultural labor-
ers are tramping the roads and thronging
the cities in search of the work the deaertM
cornfield cannot longer give them.

Lists are given to show the principal
articles imported and used in England in
188G, which could and should have been
made at home and added so much to the
wealth of the country, viz.:
Manufactured Articles value, $IR5,000«)0
Partially Mauufuctu'd Articles " 90,000.00i>
SuudryUnenumeraled Articles " 50,000,100

Total $385,000,000
Animal Produce v»iue, J200 0 O.000
Vegetable Produce " il.000,001
HreHdstufls (Wheatand Flour) " 150, dO.IHW
OtlierOraliiK - " 86,0 .0,000

Total $7b!),0OO,tUU

The revenues are next considered:
275 millions derived from Internal revenue,

excise, licenses, stamps, land tax, house
duty, property tax and Income tax.

100 millions from custom duties.
45 millions from postal service.
And about 35 millions from miscellaneous

sources.
It i.« noteworthy that many of the

articles on which duty is imposed cannot
be produced here. Tea, coffee, chicory,
currants, cocoa and tobacco are among
these, and are scarcely less import-
ant to the people than bread. Would
it not be better to defend the hon-
est, legitimate industry of our own people,
and help them to remunerative employ-
ment and live at reduced expense by
making the produce brought from
another country, but which could have
been produced at home, pay a share ot
home taxation and let the tea and coffee
pot of the mother and wife be free? The
The poor man's pipe of tobacco mighi
also be saved some of the $4"),000,000 it
uow pays.

After recounting the decline In Britisl
trade, exports, shipping and farming, the
pamphlet concludes in these words:

The distress among all classes can cause
little surprise when the state of affairs
here briefly collated, is calmly considered
There is but one possible remedy, and
that is, union for the defense of British in,
dustry.

Yet this condition of tilings, so vigor-
ously depicted by British workmen, as
the result of England's tariff-for-revenue-
only policy, Is clamorously demanded by
one of the political parties of this coun-
try, and even advocated by the President

One of the new building materials
which is likely to be tound useful in
many ways is salt. Among the carpet)
ters salt is found to be useful as an aid to
heating glue. When, as is usual in join
ers' and cabinet makers' shops, the glue
is melted in a jacket-kettle, surroundec
by water, it is said to be advisable to pit
salt in the outer kettle. The addition o
salt rises the boiling point, and therefore
allows the glue in the kettle to be kept a
a higher temperature than could be ob
ruined with water alone, and this is ad-
vantageous to the work. The masons
find their use for salt in adding it to
cement mortar in cold weather to preven
it from the bad effects of freezing.

The following very pertinent conver
sation was heard between two farmers oi
our streets yesterday:

"Hello!" says A., "1 see your old super
visor Is being talked about again for re
nomination."

"Yes," was B's laconic reply.
"Well, he is a mighty good man on

the board, you will all go In for him
again I s'pose, won't you?"

"Yaas, he is a good man, but if w
don't break in any steers, we never wil
have any oxen, you know."

"True, true, but iu this instance whe
pays for breaking in the steers'"

"Wail," says 15. hesitatingly, "waal —
it looks like the township would have to.'

Cirenit Court Proceedings.

The following cases have been di«pose<
in the circuit court, Judge Kinne presid-
ing, up to Tuesday night:

Tubal C. Owen vs. Wallace Walsh, et
al. Injunction. Referred to Frank Jos
lyn to make an accounting.

Salina Bunting vs John Keck and Mar-
tin Keck. Continued upon terms.

Chas. Root vs. Alvin Mitchell. Tres
pass on the case upon promises. (Jon
tinned.

Wealthy L. Johnson vs. Albert T*
Litchfield. Continued without costs to
either party.

Merchant H. Goodrich vs. Morrell
Goodrich. Continued on terms.

Frank C. Deinosh vs. Fl<>rus S. Finley
and Stephen Hutchinson. Continued by
consent.

Walter E. Campbell and Allen Nowlin
vs. Cha . Smith. Continued by consent.

A. J. Welsh vs. A. C. Van Sickle. Con-
tinued without costs.

Catharine R«yer vs. Win. Ilanko et. al.
A decn-e of foreclosure to be entered in
this cause the sale to take place any time
after Sept. ICth, 1888.

John C. Wilson vs. Lester Nichoson.
Continued.

Helen A. Swift v< Spencer Rogers.
Assumpsit. Continued without costs.

Mary E. Foster vs. Clarissa Prudden
et. al. Discontinued without costs, in
other words settl :d.

Wm. Rhelnfrank v*. Uottleib Hang.
Continued without c>ets.

Albert Case vs. Andrew M. Leonard.
Continued.

The People vs. Charles Naylor. Dis-
continued by the plaintiff.

Edward L. Xegas vs. Geo. W. Palmer.
Continued with terms.

Wm. Kulenkamp vs. Francis J. Lerg
and John Groff. Verdict $131.31 for
plaintiff. Jury did not leave their seats.
On motion 60 days' time allowed in
which to prepare and settle bill of excep-
tions.

Elizabeth Eaglesfield vs. James M.
Ashley, Jr. Assumpsit. Verdict of jury
by direction of the court $210.92 In favor
of plaintiff. On motion of plaintiff*
attorney 30 day's time granted to move
for new trial, and :i0 days alter snid mo-
tion is disposed of in which to prepare
and serve a bill of exception.

Thomas Fleming vs. Francis Keemau
Slander. Continued by defendant.

There are few candidates being talked
up for local offices, as near us we can
learn. We IK ar no names seriously meu-
tioned for mayor on either side, though
Mayor Smith can have a renomiuation if
lie wishes It, without opposition. For
recorder there Is a warm contest waging
between Wili \V. Watts and Jas. R. Bach,
or the nomination on the democratic

ticket. In the 1st ward there is no doubt
jut that G. Frank Allniendinjrer, who
ias been an excellent man on the coun-
cil, will be nti;iiiimou-ly renominated on
he republican ticket, for alderman, if he

will accept, and In the 2d ward Win.
ilerz will probably receive the united

support of both parties. In the 3d ward
Zenas Sweet will undoubtedly receive the
republican nomination without opposi-
ng, and the democrats will, without

DRESS GOODS.

D. F. SCHAIRER'S.

-8ALE OF-

GREAT MAGNITUDE,
AT

POPULAR PRICES.

Over 200 pieces now open all woo
Newton Suitings at 30c worth 40c. 40
inch French Suitings in Checks, and
Brown and Gray Mixtures imported to
retail at 50c. We bought 35 pieces anc
will sell them at 25c a yard. Biggest
bargain in Dress Goods ever shown. 15
pieces Marion, 52 in. Ladies Cloths in the
"latest colorings." Gobelin, Mahogany
Olive, Navv, Golden Brown, Myrtle
Bronze and Sapphire, worth 75c. Our
price will be 50c a yard. 20 pieces Rut
laud, 52 inch Billiard Cloths, Broadclotl
finish at 75c a yard, worth $1.00. 1(
pieces 52 inch English Broadcloth's in
fashionable shades of Pearl, Fawn
Leather, Copper, Steel, Gobelin, Oliv
and Navy, at $1.00 per yard, worth $1.50

25 pieces 36 in. Wool Tricots at 40c (
yard. Sold In other stores at 50c.

100 Gross New Dress Buttons at 10c
15c and 25c a dozen. 50 pieces New
Braids to match New Shades in Dres
Goods.

It is an established fact.—For man;
years too—that we stand at the head fo
Choice DRES3 GOODS nt low price?

Ladies! It will pay you to look tlirougl
oiy Dress Goods Department.

D. F. SCHAIRER.

doubt, renominate the present encum
bent, Mr. Wm. Nelthammer. In the 4tl
ward everything Is at sea, but there is «
disposition to nominate good men oi
both sides. In the 5th ward Aid. Ear
Ware has made a good and faithful coun
oil man for two terms, and there is ii
strong undercurrent that will surely re
tain him in the position, unless he posi
tively refuses—which he may do, f< r the
place is not a very desirable one. In the
Oth ward the friends of Fred Barker are
justly iiulignantover his being cheated ou
of the seat to which he was chosen las
year, and will without doubt demand hi.
renomination this year on the republican
ticket. For the most important offices ii
the whole city to the tax-payers, the su-
pervisors, there is profound silence. O
course Mr. O'Hearn is considered a fix
ture iu the 3d and 4th wards, and wil
have no opposition. In the 1st district
Mr. Gardner will probably be renoini
nated by the republicans if he desires it
while in the 3d we understand that Mr
Butts is anxious to run again on the
democratic ticket. These are all the can-
didates we have heard mentioned for the
various places, but it is early yet and the
woods will most likely be full of them
before two weeks from next Monday rolls
around. The prohibition party, we no-
tice by the Register, has called its conven-
tion for Thursday, and they will put Ii
a full ticket.

Waat Luxuries Cost.

The following list of in and out o
season delicacies with prices, Is taken
from the New York Mail and Express
Monday the 12th, nnd shows what the
wealthy people in that city pay for nice
things to tickle their palates with:

Grapefruit is worth 81.2i a dozen.
Choice pineapples are 35 cents eaoh.
Belected bananas cost 40 cents a dozen.
Hothouse cucumbers are 35 cts eaoh.
Good table apples cost 75 cents per dozen.
Choice Florida strawberries are $1 per bo:
Eastern Beurre pears cost $1.50 a dozen and

Santa Anna's $4,50 a dozen.
Excellent navel oramr.es from Florida may

now be had at $1.25 a dozeu.
Domestic glace fruits are sixty cents and

Imported fruits "5 cents per pound.
Hothouse grapes are only to be had on

special orders and cost $10 a pound.
Malaga grapes nre from H to 50 cents a

pound and Calawabas 20 cents a dozen.
Florida oranges cost from 40 to 80 cents a

dozen and Me.tslnas :io cents a dozen.

Be Sure to Cet Hood's
Bmaparffla, my child. See that they do not
give you anything else. You remember it is
the medicine which did mama so much good a
year ago—my favorite

Spring Medicine
Nearly everybody need9 a good spring medi-

cine like Hood's Sarsaparilla to expel impuri-
ties which accumulate In the blood during tlitr
winter, keep up strength as warm weather
comes on, create an appetite and promote
healthy digestion. Try Hood's Sarsaparilla
and you will lie convinced of its peculiar
merits. It is the Ideal spring medicine —re-
liable, beneficial, pleasant to take, and gives
full value for the money. Be sure to get

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists, gl; ntxfor J5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowall, Mast.

IOO Doses One Dollar

First in the Field with New Goods!
! HATS!

Youman's and Silverman's Spring Shapes, conceded by all nobby
dressers to be the CORRECT STYLES for young men,

are now being shown by

THE TWO SAMS
Hobby Spring Overcoats!

Our entire selection, by far superior to any we ever carried, com-
prises all the novelties brought out this season by the noted leaders
of fashion and styles. We invite all who take pleasure in fine goods
to call and see them at THE TWO SAMS.

Neckwear! Neckwear!! Neckwear !!!
in every popular shape and color. Do not fail to call on us thi ssea-
son as you will find the finest line of sroods ever carried by any
clothier here or elsewhere.

BLITZ * LANCSDORF,
THE SA.ZMIS.

The Only Strictly One-Price Clothiers in Ann Arbor.
T E C OB-

ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK,
ANN AKBOR, MICHIGAN,

Transacts General Banking Business.

CAPITAL, $50,000.
Organized nnder the General Banking Law ol

this State, the stockholders are individually liable
for an additional amount equal to theetock held by
them, thereby creating a Guarantee Fund for the
benefit of Depositors of

$1OO,OOO.OO.
Three per cent. Interest is allowed on all SavlngB

Deposits of one dollar and upwards, according to
the rules of the Dank and interest compounded
semi-annually. fconeyto Loan on nnlncumbered
real estate and other good security.

DIRECTORS:
CHRISTIAN MACK, WM. D. HARRIMAN,
W.W. WINES, DANIEL HISCOCK,
WILLIAM DEUBKL, WILLARD B. SMITH.

DAVID RINSEY.

OFFICERS:
O. MACK, Pres. W. W. WINKS, Vice-Pres

O. K. HISCOCK.Cashier.

If you are looking for

USEFUL

EVERYDAY
DRY GOODS

IT WILL PAY YOU TO EX
AMINE OUR

IN WOOL AND COMBINA-
TION

BLACK and COLORED

SILKS!
PLAIN and FANCY

A. DeFOREST,
Fire Insurance

Plate Glass Insurance,
Steam. Boiler

INSURANCE!
Lowest Rates, Houorable Adjustments

and Losses Promptly Paid

REAL ESTATE RENTS
SHRCIAL ATTENTION OIVKNTO COLLECTION

OF RENTS) AND MAHAUKMKNT OF KEAI. KRT-
TATE INTERESTS FOB NON-RKSIDKNTS. EN-
TIRE SATISFACTION TO OWMKKS GUARAN-
TEED.

A . D e F O R E S T .

GET THE BEST

FIRE INSURANCE!
$29,000,000.

Security held for the protection of the policy
holders.

CHRISTIAN MACK
Represents the following first-claee companies, of
which one, the ifitna, hat alone paid $o«,000,000 lire
losses in slxty-Sve years:
^Etna, of Hartford $ 9,192,644
Franklin of Philadelphia 3,118,713
GermaniK, N. Y 2,700,729
German American, N. Y 4,065,908
London Assurance, London... 1,416,788
Michigan F. & M., Detroit... 287,608
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y 2,596,679
National, Hartford 1,774,505
Phoenix, Brooklyn 3,759,036

Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid.
Policies issued at the loweat rates of premium.

lltltf

ANN ARBOR SMALL FRUIT NURSERY.
All kinds of Berry Plants. Fruit and Orna-

mental ireev from

ELLWANGER & BARRY, Rochester, N. Y.

Orders should be sent at once.

WIZEsTIES fie S Y E T J P S .
Sweet and Sour home-made Wine for Inval-

ids, Bonesett Schruu, Raspberry Syrups,
Dried Pears, Raspberry wine.

PLYMOUTH ROCK !«.«.*.

E. BAUR, WEST HURON STREET.

JAMES R. B A C H T ~
FIRE AND LIFE

!

No. 16 East Huron Street,

Opposite Cook House. Ten First-Class Com-
panies represented.

Assetts Over $25,000,000.
1319-1389.

Vapor »nd Witcr—
f r t .h, Mlt, Mineral .

KEEP PURSUING.

Tell me not in mournful numbers
Life is but an empty dream,

Or the soul is dend that slumbers.
And things sire not what they seem.

Keep on pushing o'or life's voyage,
Resting not forever more

.Till you see the wondrous bargains
To be be found at Goodyear's store.

Bargains there you may discover
Such as ne'er were seen before.

All about you they will hover
When you enter at the door.

If it's drugs that you are wishing
And seek prices plain and clear,

Take this warning, stop j(mir flshinjr
And call upon Goodyear.

In the morning, day or evening
Wondrous bargains you may find;

Bargains that are not deceiving,
So just bear the place in mind,

Keep pursuing, onward pressing,
Halting not forever more,

Oh, ye people, I'm addressing,
Ti l l you try Goodycar'H Drugstore.

• THK FINK8T-

c
FOR-

• ETC. •

E, V. HANGSTERFER,

28 MAIN ST.

CLOAKS,
SHAWLS,

MUFFLERS and

HANDKERCHIEFS
TABLE COVERS and

SCARFS,
LINEN SETS,

k

«. »> Ccntenoit] Awird,
1£ 3 MM*) wvl IVplnnm,
• X fttrtmit th« world. _
* Wkoiitalt A Rttail. Old Huthi Rrnaw«d. " £
3#»d for cwuUr*. E. J. KNOWLTON. Ann Arbor. Mich.

A OOMPLKTR ARRANGEMENT FOR

Physician: and Families. Neater, Cheaper,
AND MORE

CONVENIENT
THAN A STATIONARY BATH TUB WITH

NO EXPENSE OF BATH ROOM
AND FIXTURES. 32-83

BEAL ESTATE
AND

INSURANCE AGENGY.
OF

J. 0. A. SESSIONS,
ATTORNEY AND NOTARY PUBLIC

Real Estate gold or rented and rents col-
lected on reasonable terras.

None but old and first-class Insurance
Companies represented—with Insurance cap-
ital of IIO.UOO.OOO. Rates as low as any ot hir
nsurauc* company and losses promptly paid.
Office over American Express office. Main

street,
\ n n Arbor. Mich.

An Adjourned Annual Meeting of the
Washtcnaw County Agricultural

and Horticultural Society.

The members of said Society will take no-
tice, that ID accordance with Act No. 47, of
the Session Laws of 18K2. there will be heltl .HI
adjourned annual meeting of said Society, on

Friday, April 20th, 1S8§,
at 2 p. in., at their room ID the basement of
the Court House, In Aon Arbor, In said
County, for the purpose of voting to author-
ize and direct the President, Secretary and
Treasurer of said Society to sell the real es-
lateaud fairgrounds of the Society situated
In said City, ol Ann Arbor to Israel Hall and '•
Invest the proceeds of such >ale In the pur-
chase twenty-two acres of land, lyliiK about
sixty rods south mul east ot the suiil fair
grounds, and belonulng to said Israel Hall,
to be used for the fair grounds of said Society
to move the buildings, fences etc., now on j
sild fair grounds to said twenty-two acres, I
and the Board of Managers hereby give DO-!
tlce that al such meeting lh*-y Intend to ask i
for an order for such sale to said Israel Hall I
or to such other person or persons as said
Society shall at such meeting dlrtct.
The board of Managers of sal.l Society by

KHKDRICK B. B K A U N , Presfdent,
JOHN. R. MINER, Secretary,
JESSIE A. DELL, Treasurer.

Dated, Ann Arbor, Marcb 18th, 188). 96

'RINSEY &. SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY,
AND

Flour and Feed Store.
We keep constantly on hand,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
For Wholesale and Retail Trade. We shall

also keep a supply of
SWIFT & DEUBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
OttbornS Ciold IMi-i Flour,

Buckwheat Flour, Corn Meal,
Feed, Etc.,

At Wholesale and Retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS
Constantly on hand, which will be sold on u

reasonable terms as at any other
house In the city.

Cash paid for BUTTER, KGG8, and COUNTKY
PRODUCE generally. Oood* delivered to any
part of the city without extra charge.

RINSEY &SKAHOLT.

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
It you contemplate building, call at

FERDON

Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., and ge
our figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber »nd

guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES
•^•Give us a call and we will make it to TOU »

Interest, a« our large and well graded stock fully
•uatains our assertion. Telephone Connections
with Office.
T. I. KBKCH Supt. JAMES TOLBHRT, Prop
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Krlendu or The Courier, who have
bulneaa at the Probate Court, will
pleaae request Judjre Hnrrlwau to
• end their I'rliitlou to this office.

LOCAL.

OFFER EXTRA!!
To all New Subscribers,

and to all Old ones, who
pay up a year in ad-
vance, an article of house-
hold use will be given
which can not be pur-
chased anywhere in the
United States at retail

for One Dollar. It is a
wonderfully handy thing
to have in every home and
you get both that and The
Courier simply for the
vrice of the latter. Come
in and get a bargain.

This is a campaign year,
when you want a county
paper to keep you posted
and you can not do better
than to subscribe for the
best paper in the county.

This article will be dis-
tributed to all who sub'
scribe and pay a year in
advance upon the first of
February, 1889. In the
meantime guesses are in
order as to what it is. Sub-
scribe and see.

Mrs. Hoppae, of the 2nd ward, died
Friday night last, aged 27 years.

Dr. Ram9»y lectures this evening for
the M»ry Palmer Church in Detroit.

The Chequamegon orchestra play for a
grand masonic ball, at Jackson, on the
ereniug of April 2d.

E. W. Wallace has bought the farm of
Lois D. Wheeler, of Pittstleld, consisting
of 180 acres, for $9,293.

One week from next Sunday a class of
31 candidates will be confirmed in the
Bethlehem Lutheran church.

Charles B. Davison was in Detroit last
week, taking the Sovereign Consistory
degrees. He is now a 32° Mason.

The only spring song bird that lias
dared to open bis head about the beauti-
ful weather hereabouts is the crow.

Dr. RHm°ay will conduct a series of
services at the chapel in the 5th ward
each evening of next week except Satur-
day.

Admission to Prof. Harrington's lec-
ture free. The occasion is a thank-offer-
ing service for the benefit of the
Woman's Foreign Missionary Society.

The thrilling story of John Sevier, on
our rir.il page, should lose none of its
cbarra by the fact of its being a true
story, and a part of the history of this
nation.

The Michigan Central is about to pro-
vide its passenger engines with deep-
toned, sonorous whistles, like those used
by steamboats, leaving the present shrill
ones upon the freight locomotives.

Deputy Clerk Brown got sort o' absent
minded the other day, conversing about
the school inarms, and ruined the county
seal. It will cost him about as much as
a seal skin sacque to get a new one.

The township board of Ann Arbor
township will submit to the electors of
Ann Arbor township, at the spring elec-
tion the question of building a new
bridge across the Huron river at Geddes-
burg.

Tobias Holmes, who has lived about
four and a half miles out on the Dexter
road, nenr the Tremper school house for
the last 30 years, has sold his farm ofl20
tcres to S. J. Stroh, of Monroe Co., for
$9,00(1.

Prof. M..W. Harrington is to deliver a
lecture at the M. E. church on Thursday,
(to-morrow) evening, on " Honduras,''
before the Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society. It will be something well worth
bearing.

Cbas. Pierce and Joseph Oakley, two j
long-haired cow boys hailing from Texas, '
are in jail, each charged with stealing a
wit of clothes from Mr. Haeselschwerdt,
of Chelsea, on last Saturday. They will
probably be tried at this term of court.

There will be a prohibition convention
at Firemen's Hall, on Friday, April 6th,
'88, at 11 o'clock a. m., to elect 18 dele-
gates to the state convention, etc. The
Silver Lake Quartette is advertised to
furnish music, and Prof. A. A. Hopkins
to ipeak.

The ladies of the First Baptist church
will serve a "Crazy Tea" in the most ap-
proved "crazy" fashion In their parlors,
on Friday evening of this week. No de-
scription will do justice to the dress of
tbe waiters, the tout ememble, etc. Let
every one come and see, and enjoy for
himself and herself.

It is only a few weeks ago that a cer-
tain gentleman of this city got up in a
political meeting held on Sunday afternoon
I" this city, and advised everybody to
•top taking the COURIKB and to take our
contemporary. What was that but an
attempt to boycott? Will some one
P'eaie tell us? It is perhaps unnecessary
to add that his advice was not taken.

A very quiet wedding took place last
Wednesday evening at the residence of
MM. S. M. Spence, on Division St., the
parties being Miss Daisy Richardson and
Mr. Harry Wyeth, U. of M. '89. Besides
the Ann Arbor relatives there were pres-
ent, Mr. and Mrs. Wyeth, of St. Louis,
Mo., father and mother of the groom,
Mr. and Mrs. Hill, aud Mr. and M-s.
Yawkey, of East Baginaw.

The coul men have surely got a corner
on the weather this spring. And say,
<!• you know, the tariff is to blame for it?
"This iniquitous tariff" that is building
"P America as no other country was
" e r builded up; that helps make the
homes of the working millions more com-
fortable than they are in any other nation
ll>at exists to-day or ever did exist in the
•'Utory of the world; that's where the
double lies. Just give us free trade and
'he weather will be lamb-like and beautl-
j«l all the year through. If you don't be-
"«ve It, ask the Argus.

The March winds seem to bo here witl:
both feet.

Work on A. L. Noble's addition I
progressing lively.

Fred KOder, of Plttsfleld, aged abou
37 years,died Sunday last, of inflammation
of the lungs.

Dr. Haskell has been the pastor of the
Baptist church of tills city for 17 years
when April 1st come?.

Thomas Presley, one of the early set
tiers of Dexter village, died Monday
morning last, aged about 70 years.

At the Zion Lutheran church on Sun-
day, April 8th, thirty-nine candidates
will be confirmed by the Rev. H. F. Bcl-
ser.

The little two years old child of Mrs
McClay, who lives at the corner of E.
Catharine and N. Ingalls sts., died last
Monday, of dropsy.

Myron Webb was chosen president of
Saline, Monday, but there was only one
ticket in the field, and no organized at-
tempt to keep the people from getting
into a web.

The present republican city committee
consists of Col. H. S. Dt-an, John Ileinz-
man, Chas. E. Hiscock, M. H. Goodrich,
N. D. Gates, and Z. P. King, with Cbu.
K. Hiscock as chairman.

Prof. II. W. Rogers is beautifying and
inproving the residence bought by him

of Mr. Ferdon, on S. State St., and will
convert it into quite a modern aff.iir be-
ore he gets through with it.

The old G. D. Hill mansion has been
sold by Aid. Sutherland to John Pfistrrer
who is removing the material of the
same to the 2d ward, to be used in con-
itructing dwellings tiiis season.

A water pipe in J. T. Jacobs' block
roze and burst Monday night, injuring

several hundred dollars' worth of cloth-
ng. And tbe company witli its acciir.
orued liberality propose to give the pub-
ic a benefit.

We are very glad to state that the two
•oungstere who were brought up some
bur weeks since under the truancy act,
nd whose cases were suspended on
iromises, are attending school regular

now, and doing well.

This changeable weather of freezing
nd thawing is knocking the life out of

winter wheat. It is evident that our
armers will have to drop wheat before
ong and turn their attention to stock
aising or something more profitable and
iot so uncertain.

Little Johnie McMahou died of diplitli-
ria on last Sunday morning, and was
uried at 5 o'clock p. m. of the same day.
The family reside in the Hamilton block,
nd this makes the third death we utider-
taud in that place, and the .second in the
ame family.

Arthur Case, one of the prominent pl-
neers of this county, resident of Min-
hester, died Monday, aged 70 years. He
fas for years a prominent member of the
lisonic fraternity, and his funeral wil'
e held to-morrow under the auspices of
he Adi inn Commandery, K. T., at Man-
hester.

Mr. Campbell, of Newport, Ky., who
s superintendent of the only Northern
rl. E. Sunday School of that place, was
resent at the M. E. Sunday School last
abbath, and gave the children a pleas-
nt talk. Mr. Campbell has been vibit-

ug his son who is in the literary depart-
nent of the University.

Our young friend, Thos. D. Kearney,
s to respond to a toast at the celebration
f St. Patrick's Day at Chelsea, Saturday
veiling, having tiiat "grand old man,"
Gladstone, as his theme. If there is any
ispirutioii to be drawn from one's mind,
; seems as though this subject ought to
ring it out. We have full faith that

Com will get there.

M. M Steffy and S. Serviss, under the
rm name of SU'ffy & Surviss, have pur-
iiased the fixtures of the Ana Arbor
team laundry of A. Kearney and are
reparing to commence work in earnest,
'hey are both practical men, formerly of
)ayton, Ohio, and hope to commence
tarching the linen of Ann Arbor people
n about a week or ten days.

Our system of water works has saved
o residents of this city, more every year
han it costs the city for rental. Several
••nous and costly fires have been pre-
ented by a prompt use of the house hose,
nd even the calling out of the fire dep-
artment made unnecessary. He who
ays that the investment has not been
ii economical one for the city must
eason from a queer standpoint.

We looked in at Bach & Abel's store
londay, and saw the worst-looking lot
f clerks, the dreariest looking store, the

scowl-iest looking proprietors, that we
ever noticed. The reason of it was
apparent, however, for workmen had
been in there and tore the old floor all up,
and were pounding and sawing and mak-
ing a fearful din and racket in putting
down a new one. It will be all right
probably when this reaches our renders.

The next meeting of the C. L. 8. C.
will beheld at the home of Miss Cowan,
corner of Main and William sts., Tues-
day evening March 20th, for which the
following is the program:

Roll Call—Some event recorded since Jan-
uary 1st,1888.

Mimic.
Paper-The Principle Religious Beliefs of

the World at the Present Time.. Mist llayley.
LetutoD—Questions on "Plan of tSulvalion"

and ''Physiology," In the March Chatauquan.
Music.

Table Talk—On Blalkie's Ideas of Dally Ex-
ercise.

Reading—A selection from one of Holmes'
poema Mist Paynt.
"Kevlewof Guardian Angel,"...Mrs. Darling.

A correspondent, In another column,
complains about there being great care-
lessness in spreading diphtheria in our
schools. We know nothing about the
cases he refers to, but we do know that
too much care can not be taken with
these contagious diseases, mid it ought to
be somebody'? business to prevent the
wholesale exposure of children and others
to their terrible ravages. Ann Arbor
should pay a health officer enough so that
lie can afrord to devote his time to the
health and cleanliness of the city It
would be economy.

Mrs. Emetine Pryer, wife of the late
Benj. Pryer, died at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Bartlett, in Superior, on
the 8th day of March, aged 73 years,
three months. Mrs. Pryer was one of
the oldest of the Washtenaw County
pioneers, having come to Michigan with
her parents as early as 1828, she being
then 13 years of age, settling in Salem
township. She was unl'ed la marriage
with Benj. Pryer in 1834, and they re-
moved to Ann Arbor township in IMS,
living In the Geo. Sutton neighborhood
over thirty years. The deceased was a
consistent member of the M. E. church,
being united with that society as early as
1830, and was a lady very much loved by
her family, and esteemed by her friends.
One by one the aged pioneers are being
gathered on tbe other shore.

PERSONALS.

Judge Cooley is home from Washing
ton.

Miss Ada Latson is visiting at D. C
Fall's.

W. W. Whedon went to Jackson Mon
day on business.

Louis J. Taylor, of Chicago, was in th
city over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C. Stevens were In
Detroit yesterday.

Hon. A. J. Sawyer has returned from
his down east trip.

Miss Birdie Whedon si visiting in
Lunging this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Royer have gon
to Hot Springs, Ark.

H. M. Holmes, of Chelsea, was in the
city on business yesterday.

I. N. S. Foster is out again after a three
week's illness with rheumatism.

Chancellor Payne, of Nitshyille Uni
versify, Is In the city for a few days' stay

W. II. Brown, of South Lyon, was a
pleasant caller upon friends in town yes
terday.

Mrs Dr. Carey nee Kittle Lindley, ol
Indianapolis, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Sed James.

Mrs. J. E. Field, of Alt>ena, is visiting
her brother Eugene E Beat, and other
relatives in the city.

Jas. Barker has returned from Califor-
nia, cured of the western fever, and badly
struck on Michigan.

Miss Flora Wilcox, of Bancroft, is
visiting her cousin, Miss Nellie L.
Child?, for a few days.

Mr. John McVicar, managing editor of
the Detroit Evening News was in the
city Tuesday on business.

Mr. and Mrs. John Allen, of Adrian,
have been visiting Mr. Allen's sister,
Mrs. E. B. Pond, during the week.

Mrs. Grace Clark, of Hastings, accom-
panied by her daughter, is visiting her
sister, Mrs. J. D. Stimson, on W. Huron
street.

G. M. Monroe hus been called home
rom Kansas by the Illness of his daugh-

ter Nellie, who is very sick with lung
trouble.

County Clerk Howlett and wife went
to Leslie last Friday, to visit, but their
pleasure was sadly interfered with by
he severe illness of their little daughter.

Monroe Conover and wife, who have
been living in New York, were in the
city during the week past, on their way
,o Dakota, wheee Mr. Conover goes to
ake charge of a large cattle ranch. They
risked their mother Mrs. M. Conover on
south Fifth street.

Fred. S. Hubbard was home from
Washington two days this week, visiting
lis mother, on S. Fourth St. He came
rom Washington with Judge Cooley,

and is going with the Interstate Com-
merce Commission to Chicago, Omaha
and Lincoln, Nebraska, at which points
he Commission will hear several import-

ant cases.

UNIVERSITY ITEMS.

The class of '88 adds its $100 to the
gym. fund.

The reading room Is a thing; of history.
There will be some regrets.

R. D. Lampson, lit. '88, has has been
lected principal of the Howard City
chool?.

Dr. Dunster has been on the indis-
osed list for a time, being afflicted with

a carbuncle.
Another man registered now raises the

ist to 1667. The last comer was to the
aw department.

The Hobart Hall gym. from 4 to 0 p.
I. Tuesdays and Wednesdays is for the

jse of ladies exclusively.
Borrowing" books from the library

ulijects the "borrower1' to expulsion, as
as been found out recently.
Kansas has 70 so-called colleges. One

good, strong, healthy college would be
if more value than the whole 70.
Spring's here. A blue bird was seen

n the campus Wednesday.—Argonaut.
Some girl dressed in blue probably.

Senator Ingalls gets off his base occa-
lionally, and his views respecting a col-
igiiite education is an example thereof.
Tom Ballinger is practicing law at

ralveston, Texas. It WHS always thought
hat Tom would be a success at the bar.
The Chronicle refers to the law firm of

Flekher & Warty, of Grand Rapids.
letcher & Wanty will probably bring an

mmediate suit for damage?.
Public Debts, by Prof. C. K. Adams, is

aelng published in England. No royalty
ver there, but just wait until the Inter-

national copyright law is enacted.
On April 27th the Freshman banquet

recurs, and the officers for the same are:
J. R. Eftinger, chairman; R. E. Van
Syckle, sec'y ; D. B. Cheever, treas.

Dr. McCosh was president of Prince-
ion two decade?, and during that time
$3,000,000 were subscribed to the college
mid the number of students increased
:roin 264 to upwards of 600.

The university calendar has been issued
rom the COURIER presses this week. It
s printed from new typo throughout,

and lias had the careful supervision of
rof. Pettee, so it certainly ought to be
creditable work.
Yale's new gymnasium will cost |300,-

300 when completed. Now can't some
kind, rich old alumnus collapse and leave
>urgym. 100,000 or so? Don't rely upon
tint, please, but roll in your $100 sub-

scriptions just the same.
The base bail association held a lively

meeting Saturday afternoon, and elected
the following directors : Passault, phar-
mic, '88; Wood, law, '89; Doud, literary,
89; Hegeler, literary,'89; Duffy, lite-
rary, '89, was elected president and Beck-
ley, literary, '89, secretary and treasurer.
About $200 was raised.

Mr. Rosenthal has been chosen class
orator of '88, vice Mr. Lampson resigned,
and the following committees for com-
mencement exercises appointed :

Reception Committee — Messrs. Morgan
Mann, H. K. White, L. K. Comstock, U. s.
Hmllh. K. K. Lehman, Miss E. R. Clark and

IHB M K. Ashley.
Committee of Arrangements—Mewirs. F. F.

Sharpies*, K. Cole, S. A. Moran, U. R. Mitch-
ell and K. Boyle.

Invitation Committee—Messrs. P. II. Rich-
ardson, J. K. Hodge, H. Parks and W. Pope.

Mr. Harris, the new acquisition to tbe
senior class, exhibits the genius English
pluck. After graduating from the Bal-
timore colleges with the degrees of M.
D. and D. D. 8., he was not allowed to
practice in England without the examin-
ations, fo he just slides across " the
pond" and enters our University, a di-
ploma from which will do away with the
xaminatlons.—Chronicle.
The pronouncing contest at University

hall last Friday evening was a grand suc-
cess every way, and the gymnasium fund
s some $75 better off thereby. The laws

came off victorious, six of them remain-
ing standing when the last lit. succumbed
to his own bad English. In a previous
contest six lits remained when the last
law had been given his seat. Now It Is
proposed to have the draw contest by a
rubber," as some people peculiarly term

it. The winner of the contest was pre-
sented with a set of British orations, by
Sheehan & Co. For the success of this

nterprise, much credit is due to Prof.
Trueblood.

Ann Arbor Lodge 320, I. O. G. T., wl
hold its meetings In Cropsey's hall, com
mencing next week.

Henry G. and Geo. F. AUmendinge
have purchased the candy kitchen of Mn
S. C. Pratt, on Huron St., and will dea
out sweetness to the public in temptin
lumps hereafter.

Chas B. Davison, of this office, went t
Detroit last week and before he cam
back was invested with a handsome pi
bearing the emblems of the Scottlal
Rites mason, or the famous 32d degree.

Isaac Greenman of the 5th ward hai
been granted a pension with back pa}
amounting to some $1,200, through th
efforts of O. L. Matthews of this citj
and Congressman Allen at Washington

Geo. Laubengayer, of Lodi, was foun
drunk March 9th with $80 in his pocket
After agreeing to deposit the money in
the bank to the credit of his wife—whid
he did-Justice Pond let him off on sus
pended sentence, on payment of costs.

Ann Arbor Commandery has taken the
initial step looking toward the formatioi:
of a Washington Club, to attend the
Triennial K. T. Conclave, at Washing-
ton I) C, in Oct., 1889. It looks as if It
was quite a ways ahead, but the boys in-
tend to go in good style this time, and
hava a well drilled squad to represent the
commandery.

Gideon R. Payne, for the past three
years residing with his son, President
W. H. Payne of the Nashville Univer
sity, on N. State St., died very suddenly
last Thursday morning, of an affection of
the heart, aged 75 years. He had been a
resident of Adrian for many years pre-
vious to coming here, and his remains
were taken there for interment.

Next Monday evening, March 19th,
the program at Unity Club will be both
iterary and social. Mrs. Sunderlaml
will give the sixth of her talks on Fam-
ous Pictures: Titian's Assumption. Music
by horn quartet, led by Mr. Eli Moore of
the Chequamegons. A paper on Goethe
he novelist by Mr. Leon J. Richardson,

W. & W. B., to be followed by the an-
nual " sugaring off."

Jerome Freeman has rented the post-
office barber shop and will take posses-
sion next Monday. He is one of the best
barbers in this city, and is known by
everybody as one of our most upright,
hard-working and intelligent citizens. It
goes without saying- that he will draw a
good custom at this, the finest shop in
he county, where there are electric
ightp, baths and steam heating the most
iomplete.

The firm of J. C. & W. W. Watts, of
his city have just completed two Past

Grand High Priests Jewels for tbe grand
hapter R. A. M. which are as fine pieces
f jewelry as we have ever seen. One of
hem, on which shines a diamond, is for
'. G. H. P., Eugene P. Robertson, of
tlbion, and valued at $150.00; the other
n exact counterpart except the diamond,
s for Joseph Clark of Monroe, who has
jeen chairman of the finance committee
or many years, and is valued at $120.00.

The board of trustees of the county
gricultural society having been offered
!2 acres of land and $5,000 by Israel Hall
n exchange for the present fair grounds,
ill seriously consider the advisability of

ccepting the same on Friday, April 20th,
t which timo a meeting has been called.
he land offered is south of the present

ocation, adjoining C. Eberbach's prop-
rty. President Braun being interviewed
pon the subject said that no definite ar-
angement would be made for a time, at
east, and tie thought Unit the exchange

would not be made at all unless more
consideration could in some way be se-
cured. He thinks adjoining property
wners ought to give a bonus to get rid
t the present location.
Wm. K. Child's paper on our northern

errltory of "Alaska," at the Unity Club
Monday evening was in perfect harmony
with the weather and the subject. The
.ampness in the atmosphere congealed so
hat great icicles hung from the chande-
lers and ceilings, and clear ice globes
urrounded the gas jets while they were
n full blast, the frost cubes ranking the
ntire auditorium resplendent with I he
parkling diamond hues which were re-
lected therefrom. The recent down east
lizzard is no doubt directly traceable to
his vivid description. Gov. Swiueiord
as fled to New Orleans to escape being

mobbed by an indignant public (or pay-
ng that judgment.) But seriously, the
aper was an excellent one, though not
aking a torrid view of the icebergs and

grub forjsts of that frozen land. The
Alaska mosquitoes, however, whose bite
s sure death to the tough hided cinna-
non bear which finds its home there, re-
ielved a glowing tribute for its energetic
nature. A thorough history of the
:ountry was given. Mr. Childs brought
nit one idea that is somewhat new. He
bought that the purchase of this terri-
ory was to compensate in a measure the
Itussian government for its friendliness
during the war of the rebellion. A com-
plete history of the seal fur trade was
given, and the habits of the natives de-
scribed. It was perhaps as Interest!njr a
taper as has been given before the club
his winter.

S. Patrick's Day.

On Friday evening before St. Patrick's
day—which occurs on Saturday the 17th

the Land League of this city will have
banquet at Hangsterfer's Hall, for

which the following excellent program
has been arranged:

he Day we celebrate Geo. B. Greening,
"Ronnd thy path white miles twine,
True emblems of that soul of thine,
Yearning to grow e're more divine."

Song—"The Harp that once Thro' Tarn's
Hall." By Miss Rose Seerey.

President of the Uutted States, C.V. O'Connor.
'The incwt honored and exalted executive on

eartn."
Trials or Ireland N. P. Whelan.
'Sorrows remembered sweeteen present

Joys."
Song—"The Letter that Never came,"

By J. E. Harktns.
Gladstone T. D. Kearney.

"His Life was lent for noble deeds."
Music. Song—Barcarole.

By Miss Theresa Brennan.
The Future ol the Irish Race in America,

J. W. O'Hara.
True to the land of onr birth. Thrice true

to the land of our alfectiou."
Music.

Chelsea's Charter Election.

At the annual charter election, held in
D the lively village of Chelsea, Monday,

there were two tickets in the field, one
ivas called the Anti-Tax ticket, taking
he ground that the municipal expenses

should be made to come within the limits
of the amount of liquor tax paid into the
village treasury, and no direct tax levied
herefor; the other was called the Citi-
zen's ticket, and was deemed a little more
Iberal on that question. A portion of

both tickets were elected as follows, P.
landing for People's and A. T. for Anti-
Tax:

President—Wm. J. Knapp, P. 26.
Cleik—Alfred R. Congdon, A. T.
Treas —Theodore E. Wood, P.
Assessor—J. L. Gilbert, P.
Trustees-Win. Baker, A. T.; C. A. Guerln

A.T.; H. Llghtball.P.

EJfTEETAINMEKTS.

Ida Van Cortland and her talented
company open a week's engagement at
the grand opera house on Monday even-
ing, March 19th, with the famous play,
The Creole (article 47.) Of this troupe
the Jackson Citizen says: " Ida Van
Cortland and company were greeted on
their return to Jackson by a very large
audience last night at Hibbard's opera
house, where they opened a nine night's
engagemem,at popular prices. The repu-
tation of this admirable dramatic organi-
zation is so thoroughly established In
Jackson that they are really making no
experiment in undertaking such a long
season, for they are assured of paying au-
diences every night. There is probably
no other company in this country wliich
would have before them such a certainty
of crowded houses in Jackson."

In speaking of the sprightly Ida Van
Cortland and her most excellent company
that is to open a week's engagement at
the grand open, house, Mondwy evening
next, with "The Creole," the Jackson
Courier has those good words: " Miss
Ida Van Cortland and her talented com-
pany appeared last evening before an
immense audience. The play was "The
Creole," and it was so presented as to
command rapt attention, applause and
calls before the curtain. There was a
marked improvement in the delineation
of till the characters over those of last
season. Miss Ida Van Cortland's Cora
was a better finished conception; the pe-
culiar traits of insanity were delicately
and artistically developed In the third
act and the climax gradually and suc-
cessfully attained in the last. Mr. Holt's
George was well enacted and even in its
rendition. This gentleman has a pleas-
ing voice, no tendency to rapid enuncia-
tion and is graceful in stage appearance.
It matters but little to Mr. Chamberlain
what role he has to impersonate. He is
a regular Mark Taply—happy at all
times. That is, he plays all characters
well, whether It be Bob Brierly, Peabody
or Victor. He not only memorizes, but
studies."
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Marriage Licenses.

Aui.
N. G. Nelthammer, Ann Arbor S3
Rlckle Armbruster, Scio 28
Henry U. II utton, West Moreland, Kaa 28
Helen Waicruun, Salum 26
Wm Mnelmrt, Kiileni 21
Alice Stewart. Plymouth 29
Geo. Gould, Jr., Vpsllantl 21
AunaBlaisdvll, Ypsllantl 18

L. F. Zells has put up a carpenter shop
on his place, on S. Fourth St., with the
ntention of having a place to meet people
who want to build this season.

TTDJL

The Brilliant and Ver-
satile

SITIAIRI!
Grand Opera House,

(ink!
Read Her Advertise-

ment.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
ONE WICK.K.

-COMMENCING—

Monday Eve., March 19
The Brilliant and Versatile star,

IDA VAN eORTLAND !
supported by

TAVERIUER'S
Superb Dramatic Company.

ID a select repertoire of

NEW AND POPULAR PLAYS
RICH AND ELFGANT WAROROBEi

A LEADING FEATUREi
GREAT COMPANY; GREAT PLAYS

"There Is no other company in this coun-
-.y which would have before them such a
certainty of crowded houses in Jackson."—
Jackson Citizen, Feb. 21,88.

Grand opening Monday night, on which
occasion Miss Van Cortland will appear In

er great Impersonation of CORA In

'The Creole, or Articls 47."
laying to refined and fashionable audiences

everywhere.
Popular Price*. IS, *5 a«d SS Tents.

Reserved seats at Wahr'r

-EWE SELL 'EKE-

T. JACOBS & CO.
Headquarters for

CLOTHING!
Hats, Gaps and

Gents1 Furnishing Goods!
N. B. A few Overcoats left to be
closed out at once.

ALL WOOL PANTALOONS FOR $3.
-.A.T-

Spring Overcoats Silk Lined !

A. JU Noble's

-.A.T-

A» JU Noble's,
The Ounlap & Guyer and Other Leading Hats !

Jrs—L

A» JL
Sign of The Red Star, 35 S. Main St.

INSURANCE
U.SAL ESTATE and LOAN AGENCY

OF

A.W. HAMILTON
Office, No. 2, First Floor, Hamilton Block.
Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate

will find It to their advantage to call on me.
I represent lSflrst-class Fire Insurance Com-
panies, having an aggregate capital over {30,-
(100,000.

Rates Low. Losses liberally adjusted and
promptly paid.

I also Issue Life and Investment Policies In
the New York Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany, Assetts, 175,000.00. Persons dealrlag Ac-
cident Insurance, can have yearly policies
written for them or Traveler's Coupon Insur-
ance Tickets Issued at Low rates. Money to
Loan at Current Rates. Office hours from 8 a.
m. to 19 m. and 2 to 5 p. m.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON,
Hamilton Block.

ABNER MOORE'S
TON^ORIMPARLOR,
nextobor to the Farmer's anuMechaDlc's
HAIR CUTTING,*SHAVING, 8HAM-

POONING AND DYEING.
The best of Workmen and Satisfaction

Guaranteed.

SEALED PROPOSALS
For removing the building* and fences from
the present fair grounds to the propooed new
fair grounds will be received by the Board of
Managers of the Washtenaw County Agricul-
tural and Horticultural Society

THURSDAY, APRIL 5th, 1§§8.
Also Proposals for building a track on said
new grounds. The Hocicty reserve the right
to reject auyand all bids. For particulars
apply to A. V. ROBISON,

F. B. BRAUN, Superintendent.
President. 94

J. Haller & Son,

AND 1

OPTICIANS,
46 SOUTH MAIN STREET

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

C A L L J^JSTJD S E E TJS.

1888*
LOOK OUT FOR

BTEW GOODS!

Jerome Freeman!
Moves from bis present stand over Watts'

to the

POSTOFFICE,

BARBER SHOP i BATH
Rooms, Monday, Marcli 10.

i i HDT BATES!

Wines & Worden's
DRESS GOODS, HOSIERY,

TRIMMINGS, CARPETS,
GLOVES, MATS,

MATTINGS,
and many new novelties too numerous to
mention. Our stock is inside the store free
from dust and dirt. Call and see.

NO. 20 SOUTH MAIU ST.

SEEDS,
W. ATLEE

FARM ANNUAL FOR1888
*nt F R E E toall who write for it. It is a
ae Book of 12S pp., with hundreds nf IIIUB-

t) ittonH, Colored Platen, aud tells all about the
GARDEN, KAH.n, and K1XIVVKRHE8T1

Hirlh-, IMunl^ and
RcribM If ii ri- Nove l . . . - — . - . — _...
i>f ri'iil value* which oannot be obtained elsewhere. Saod address
on a postal for the most complete Catalogue published, to

BURPEE

a n d K 1 < O K K
iiuabif .Vnf A U m < i K r d f n To|»icri. Itde-

tien in VKUKTAIIKK* ami F1.OWKKS,
h t b b i d l h S i dd

p g p ,

C O . , PHILADELPHIA, PA,



Summary of the Week.
THE NEWS FROM ALL PARTS.

CONGRESSIONAL.
THE Depeudent Pension bill was further

consult]-' el in the Benftte on tho 6lli, speeches
being made by Senators lnRulU and Black-
burn. A joiiu pBtolatton w«« BMMd to in-
vestigate the piiu-tu-i'.li li!v <>f ctinsiructlnd
r. sorvolrs for the storage of water in the anil
regions of the United Btataa, A ruin was
agreed to that a treat; DMJ be made public or
considi-rfd in open Mtlloo whenever a ma-
jority vote so decides In the House the
Alabama eleotlon oontMt betw««n Davidson
(Dem.) and McDuffle (Sep.) wu» decided by
giving the former the s«at.

A BHII imnnini 1 il in the Benatt on the 7th
provides moiv effloionoy lor th6 postal service
between tho United States and Central Amer-
ica. The pension bill went over for one day —
In the House bills were introduced for pen-
sioning prisoners of war and to create a da-
partmont of agriculture and labor. The bill to
iiivule the great Sums Indian reeerratttn into
separate smaller reservations was passed.
This throws open to MtUemeni many thousand
acres of valuable land.

BILLS were pliunl on tha calendar in the
Senate on the Hth to provide for a joint cele-
bration at Washington nv the sixteen Ameri-
can republics in honor of the centennial of the
parent republic—the United States; for an
Indian tndnstr al lohool 111 Michigan; applying
the Eight-hour law to letter-owner*. A peti-
tion was presented from thirty-three States
and Territories, containing over one hundred
thousand signatures, against tho admission of
Utah as a State so long as its people are under
the control of the Mormon priesthood. The
bill granting pensions to ox-soklirrs and sailors
who are unable to perform manual labor and
to the dependent relatives <>t deceased soldiers
and sailors was passed by a vote of 44 yeas to
16 nays ...In the House a bill WHS introduced
to regulate the classification, compensation
and allowance of postmasters. The bill to es-
tablish a postal telegraph was reported favor-
ably, and the measure to enable tno people
to select their postmaster was reported ad-
versely.

THERE was no session of the Senate on tho
»th In the House the "omnibus" war-claim
hill was passed—yeas, 105; nays, 100. At the
evening session thirty-four pension bills were
passed, including the one humming the pen-
sion of the widow of General Robert Anderson,
the hero of Port Sumter. to *l0o a month.

DOMESTIC
JOHAXXA YOCUM, ol Nineveh, O., (ell into

the tire in a tit on the Oth and was burned
to death.

A GENERAL, Ririke of the Iiroth.erb.ood of
Locomotive Engineers and Firemen on the
Western and North western railroads was
feared on the 0th. The proposition made
in behalf of the lirotherhood strikers to
submit their troubles to arbitration had
been declined by President lvrkins, o.'the
Burlington road He said his company was
getting- all the men it needed to run its
trains and had nothing to arbitrate.

THE Democratic majority of the Ways
and Means Committee of the National
House submitted to tba tall committee the
Jut -null ltevenue bill on the tith. The total
reduction in revenue made by the bill is
about $25,000,000, made op of $-J0,000,-
000 on tobacco and $6,000,000 of various
special taxes removed. It WJK decided that
the bill should be uilded to the Mills Tariff
bill, making one bill of both.

A FIIIE on I lie tith destroyed six business
buildings ut Lisionii-r, lml.

THROUGH the fault of a dispatcher two
heavy freights on the Iowa Central collided
on the Oth ne ir Hampton, la., piling nine-
teen cars and the enirin s in a heap of
rnlns. lirnkemen Williams and Ferguson
were fatally hurt

THE Winslow Packing Company of Port-
land, Ma, failed on the 6th for #100,000.

ABOUT one thousand men employed in
the various shope of the Fort Wayne road
at Pittabiirirli, Pa., Were discharged on the
b'th. I-ack of work wan given as the cause.

THE eight hundred miners ut Mount Car-
mel. Pa., who had been on strike since Jan-
uary 1 for an advance 111 wages, returned
to work at the old rates on tho (ith.

ADOLPH Piii-EY, a Polish laborer at Mil-
waukee, Wis., drunk five glasses of whisky
on a wager on tile tfeb, dropping dead with
the last glass.

A MAN named Kimball attempted to rob
the Bradford (l'a.) National Hank at noon
on the Cth. He fatally shot Cashier Tom-
linson and A. L. lileicb, and then, seeing
that his capture was inevitable, shot him-
self dead

A STRIKE of engineers on the Burlington
& Northern road w.î  inaugurated at Minne-
apolis on the 7th, and fears were expressed
that other roads would be involved In
Chicago the strikers appeared to be conn-
dent, while the Burljngtou ,1 Quincy system
Beeined to be duinir a tnir share of business.

A FREIGHT train was ditched at Middle-
ton, Mo., on the 7.h, and nm.-h live stock
was killed.

AT Yuton, Ky., Miss Sullie Oheir w
found dead on the 7ih with wxty-tbree
bullet holes in h=r body. No cavuji for the
murder was known.

MAYOR HEWITT, of Now York, on the 7th
vetoed the proposed appropriation oi
$250,000 for u Boldiert' monument in thai
city.

A FIKE broke out on the 7th in the Even-
in 1 Onion newspaper offloe at Springfield,
Masa, and tlie occupants of the editoria
and composing-rooms on the fifth floor
were hemmed in by Ihc names and but
few escaped. A dozen or more jumpet
from the windows; six being killed and the
remainder dantrcrousl}- wounded,

THE National House Committee on Com-
merce on the 7th authorized a favorable re-
port on the Postal Telegraph bill. It ap-
propriates $8,000,000 for the purpose ol
the act and places the general supervision
of the system under a Fourth Assistant
Postmaster-General.

THREE squatters in Indian Territory were
killed by cowboys on the 7th and their
house burned.

THE Iowa Supreme Court decided on the
7th that liquor unlawfully brought into the
State to subject to seizure at all times and
places, even •when foim 1 in the possession
of a person holding a permit to sell.

NINE valuable horses, smuggled over the
Canadian border without payment of duties,
were se zel ai l)e Witt, l a , on the 7th.

IT was announced on the 7th that a mo-
tor has boon invented in Buffalo, N. Y.,
which would do away with mules on the
Erie canal. It in n truck, with heavy wheels
and an engine, which will travel along the
.•anal banks without the use of rails.

A SEVERE shock of earthquake was felt at
Pasadena, CaL, on the morning of the 7th.
lirick build nga were shaken, but no dam-
age was done. A shock was also felt at Los
Angeles.

AT Holly Springs, Miss., the Rush Univer-
sity, for colored students of both sexes,
was destroyed by lire on the 7th, together
with its One library.

A nAND of young counterfeiters was dis-
covered on the 7th in Harrison township,
Iud, who had been making a good coun-
terfeit nickel an 1 disposing of it success-
fully.

IN response to .1 resolution of inquiry
Secretary I'.ayard informed the President
on the 7th that he knew of no reason to ex-
pect an early revocation of the decree
of the French Government against the im-
portation of American pork products.

THE National Association of Bakers in
convention at St.. Loirs on the 7th put
'«alf on record us opposed to the sunreni-

Interesting Facts.
Changes in the brain and nerves are

the must common cause of disease. Their
Influence mi ilic body is wonderful,
Shame flushes the palest and fe:ir blanch-
es the. rosiest cheek anil whitens the
blackest hair in a ni".lif. Worry causes
dyspepsia mid hastens old ajre. Terror
Or excitement often causes instant death,
etc. Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine
removes the effects of worry, overwork,
alcoholic excess, morphine habit, nerv-
ousness, dyspepsia, sleeplessness, head-
ache, Neuralgia and nervous prostration.
Sold by Eheibach it Son.

.We on this globe are like insects in n.
garden ; tbci-e that live on an oak seldom
meet those Unit pass their lives on an
ash.—Voltaire.

It may sound strange, but I believe that
it is harder to love our neighbor perfectly
than to love God.—Gean N. Goon.

Wonderful Popularity.
The fact that the sale of Dr. Pierce's

Pleasant Purgative Pellets exceeds that
of any other pill in the market, be it
^reat or small, is 011 account of the fuel
Unit they are tiny, little, sugar-coated
granules, and that In most cases one lit-
tle "Pellet" Is Sufficient for a dose; that
they are purely vegetable and perfectly
harmless; and for constipation, bilious-
nes»,slck lipa<lac!i<viiid all diseases arising
from derangement of the liver, stomach,
or bowels, they arc absolutely a specific1

A gentle laxative or active cathartic, ac-
onding to size of d<

soy ut t||n anarchistic element In labor
organizations.

THE outlook In the Cliicigo, Burllngtoo &
yumcy wan more peacaful on the Bch, and
the probability of a general strike on all the
Western roads decreased. The Burlington
officials made application to Judge Greiham
for injunctions restraining tho Wabaah road
from further refusing to reoelv* or deliver
llnrlington freight and tbe Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers and its officers from
issuing orders to engineers and firemen to
refuse to haul Burlington freight

A TERRIFIC anow and wind-storm pr«-
vailed on tbe sih throughout Minnesota
and 1'akota.

THB President informed Congress on th«
8th that negotiation with the Kmperor of
China for a treaty that shall exclude tha
importation of Chinese laborers into Amer-
ica was begun several months ago, and
hopes were entertained that a satisfactory
treaty wood soon be concluded.

JOSIE McCi'i.i.EN committed suicide in
Chicago on the sih, in pursuance of an
agreement to that effect with her lover,
William Hai t» ell, a married man,who killed
himself the previous day.

AT Evannville, Ind., on the 8 h Charlsa
Richter shot ami killed Louisa Schmitt,
who had rejected his addresses, and then
killed himself.

Wiin.K at work in a saw-mill on the 8th
near C'ollinsville, Ala., Joseph Keehn fall
against, the saw while It was in motion and
was cut in two.

THE Prohibitionist majority of the At-
lanta ((la.) Board of Aldermen on the 8th
rejected the ordlnitnue for free books in the
public schools because the books have to
be purchased with money accruing from
saloon Menisci.

A POLITICAL quirrel on th« 8th In Clark
County, Ga., between Sheriff George W.
Allen and ex-Sheriff Davis Carter, resulted
in a murder and suioida Allen shot Carter
dead and then killod Utilise f.

FOR insuting the mother of a boy eight-
een years old at Jonesville, Va., Charles Wll-
loughby, a deputy United States Marshal,
wan shot dead by the son on the Hth.

WHILE fooling with a gun on the 8th near
Attica, Kan, diaries Parkhurnt, aged
twelve years, shot and killed Charles Slep-
py and fatally wounded George Bleppy.

DUDEN .t Co. 's laoe factory In New York
City was bnrned on the 8th, causing a loss
of $100,000.

A FIBE on the 8th destroyed one of the
buildings of the Williamson County (Tena)
poor-house, and William Johnson and Dora
Shannon (colored), both Insane, periBhed In
the names.

AT the dinner of the alumni of Williami
College in New York on the 8th Mayor
Hewitt denounced Powderly and Arthur as
the greatest tyrants that ever lived

SAMUEL GILMOI:E (colored), aged ninety-
three years, of Knoxville, Tenn, took hli
first llde on the cars on the !>.h, and hla
nerves were so unstrung by the journey
that he d ed from the effects.

REII,LEY'S leather fictory and twelve
houses at Newark. N. J., were burned on
the 9th Loss, $100,000.

I'IIK National House Committee on Mil-
itary Affairs on tbe iKh determined to
recommend for passage the Cutcheon bill,
appropriating 97,475,060 for the public
defense.

THE veterinary stable of Dr. Hayes, at
Kminetsburg, la., was burned on th« 9th,
and several valuable horses were lost

A oiNG of five Italian counterfeiters were
captured on the 9th at Norfolk, Va. They
had flooded the city with siivei' counterfeit
dollura

WILLIAM THOMAS (colored) was lynched
on the !Kh near Tunn \U Hill, Ga., for a
criminal assault upon Mrs. E /. 1 Anderson,
a white woman.

A FIRE at HarrlRburg, III., on the 9th de-
stroyed eleven business houses and five
dwellings.

AT New York on the 9tb Qustav Ranger,
cotton merchant and bnnkei, assigned, with
$150,000 liabilltiea

FIRE on the Oth destroyed the Methodlsl
University building at Mitchell, D. T., and
out of forty inmates ten were badly in-
jured, one having died, while others wert
thought to be fatally hurt

Iu-HIM. the seven days ended on the (HI:
five men and four women committed sui
cide in Chicago, and three other parsont
tailed in their attempt 10 take their liven

AT Woodviile, M T., John St John shol
and Instantly kille.l Mrs. Itobb and then
blew his lira 11- out on the It: h. A dispute
over some prop ;riy caused the deed

MACEY WARNER was hanged on tlie 9th at
Jeffersonville, Ind., for the murder, April
15, 1HK7, of Frank II irris, a fellow-convict
in the Southern penitenti irv of Indiana. ID
hli* speech from the scaffo'd he warned
those present to nbstnin from drink.

DURING the seven d 1V8 ended on the 9tb
there were ISO bosiaan failures in th«
United States, against 2()'_' the previoui
BOven d »\rt.

ADELINA LEWIS, aged twelve years, was
convicted at Greenville, Va., on the Oth ol
murder and sentenced to one year's Im-
prisonment iu the penitentiary.

IT was reported on the ilth that a farmer
in Scott County, Kan., had struck a vein ol
ore containing gold in paying quantities.

WHILE in an intoxicated condition Henry
C. Parker, a New York provision broker,
and an unknown man, retired in the room
of the former on the night of the 8th, blew
out the gas, and both were found dead the
next moxniojr.

IN a tight on the 9th ut New Era, Tenn.,
Rufus Kittrel was killed and his son fatally
wounded by Ferris Lrnsielu and his son.
Business rivalry caused the trouble.

THERE was no change In the Chicago, Bur-
lington & Qnlnoy stri e in Chicago on th«
'.M n. In Judge (ireshain's court action on
the petition of the Burlington Company foi
an order compelling the Wabash road to
transport and deliver cars tendered by th«
Burlington wi s postponed until the 12th,
In Omaha Judge Dundy Issued an order en-
joining the Union Pacific K illroad Com-
pany and its eng users from refusing to
perform their duties under the Inter-State
Commerce law and enjoining the engineers
from organ z'ng or combining to direct any
strike

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
Miss LOUISA M. ALCUTT, the famous au-

thor of "Little Women" and other stories,
died of brain fever at her home in Boston
on the Bth, aged lit'1 v-xix years. She was
the daughter of A Bronson Alcott, tbe au-
thor and philosopher, who died on the 4th.
Miss Alcott wus not aware of her father's
death.

JOHN L P. MCCUSK, supposed to be the
oldest living Hoos.er, celebrated his ninety-
fifth birthday on the li h at his home In
Charlestown, Ind.

THE National Executive Committee of the
Union Labor party met at Indianapolis on
the (ith and chose Cincinnati as the place
for holding the National convention and
Mav 15 us the time.

THE South Carolina Republicans will hoM
their State convention at Columbia on the
1st of May to elect delegates to the Na-
tional convention, and Illinois Republicans
will meet at Spiin<:neld on May 2d for the
same purpose, and also to select candidates
for S'ate officers.

RKV. T. DE WITT TALMAUE, in a letter on
the tith to Mis- Susan B. Anthony, says he
is now, and always has been, in favor of
woman suffrage.

THE Itepuhiicms of Tez<s will meet in

Brace Up.
You are feeling depressed, your appe-

tite is poor, you lire bothered with Head-
ache, you are fidgety, nervous, and gen-
erally out of sorts and want to brace up;
Brace up, but not with simulants, sprinjr
medicines, or bitters, which have for their
basis very cheap, bad whisky, and which
stimulate you for an hour, and then leave
you In worse condition than before. What
you want is an alterative that will puiify
your blood, start healthy action of Liver
and Kidney, restore your vitality, and give
renewed health and strength. Such a
medicine you will find in Electric Bitters,
at only 50 rents a bottle, at Eberbach &
Son's drugstore.

It has been well said that no man ever
sank under the burden of to-day. It is
when to-morrow's burden is added to the
burden of to-day that the weight is more
than a man can bear.—George MacDon-
ald.

'Took long steps, my child," said Solo-
man Isaacs, "you von't vear oud your
shoes near so qwick."

A helping hand— Four aces.—New
Haven News.

He is a well made man who has a good
determination.—Emerson.

Don't Despair.
If you are weak and weary from some

Ko-caileil chronic disease, don't K |T« up.
Sulphur Bitters has given ho|* to many
invalids where hitherto there was 110th-
nothing but despair. It will build up
and renew your whole system.—Editor
Weekly American.

State convention at Fort Worth on the '<!tth
of April to elect delegates to the National
convention.

Louis K. I-'IKUEH. <*di or of tbe North-
western Newspaper Onion, died In ht
Paul on the 6th Mr. Fisher assisted. In
1854, In getting out the first daily paper
•ver published in tuat city, the Pioneer.

IHE Democratic Association of the North-
west was organised in Cnicigo on the tith.
J. M. Wentoii. of Michigan, was elected
president.

THE one hundredth birthday ol Mrs. Agnes
Allen Kissani, ol ltrooklvn, N. Y.. was
celebrated on the ti h.

a V. HAKKNKSS, one of the founders of
the Standard Oil Company, died in Florida
on the 7th

ALABAMA Democrats will meet In State
convention at Montgomery on the 9th of
May to elect delegate to tho National con-
Ten tioa

REV. WILLIAM H RIDER, D. D., one of
the foremost I'm versallst preachers of. hlB
time, died at h N home in Chicago on tha
7th, of pneumonia, aged sixty-six years.
He was pastor of St. Paul's Church in Chi-
cago for twenty-two years.

MRS. QAKriEiJ) and her daughter arrived
at New York on the 7tb, on the steamer
Trave, from Europe.

THB Maine State Democratic convention
will be held at Augusta May "J'J for the nom-
ination of a state tickeL and delegates to
BL Louift.

THK bill requiring biennial elections for
State officers and legislators was passed by
the Massachusetts Kenut • an the 7th.

THB State conventiou of the Union Labor
party of Indiana met at Indianapolis on tho
7th and nominated a full ticket, with J. B.
Mllroy, of Cnrroll, for Governor.

IN Richmond on May 16th the Democrats
of Vlrg nta will meet to elect delegates to
the Nation;! conven'ion at Sfc Louis.

GENERAL DAVID S. STROTHER, who was
United States Consul-Cieneral to Mexico
under President Hayes, and who was dis-
tinguished In the liter, r^ word as "Port
Crayon," died on thj Hth at Wheeling,
W. Va.

INDIANA Democrats will hold their State
convention in Indianapolis April 23 to elect
delegates to the National convention

THE Republicans of Muss toliusctt* will
meet in State convention on April 25 In
Boston to elect delogat38 to tbe National
convention

THE New Jersey legislature, despite tha
Governor's veto, dec ded on the 8th to
make local option and high license a State
law.

THE Mississippi Legislature adjourned
Mine die on the S h.

THOMAS J. POTIKB, general nnnager of
the Union Pncliic road, dud on ihe !)th in
Washington, aged forty-sight years.

THB Illinois L •ague of R publican clubs
was organised at Springfield on the 9ih,
with William W. Tr.icey, of that city, as
presidents

FOREIGN.
ViADAiLi.ET'scoco.iniit o 1 factory at Bara-

doc, Cuba, was burned on the Oth. Loss,

MRS. JOHN DAI.T and her two ohtldren
lost their lives in their burning house at
Cayuga, Out., on the 6 b

THE Canadian Government has decided
to expend (l.flOO.OOU iu enlarging and
deepening ti « St, Luwrenoe c m-ils In order
to compete wit 1 the Erie canal route.

ADVICES of tlie 7th say the Indians in the
Northwest terri.oriea were Btarving to
death.

ADVICKS of the Hth say that the steamer
Rafael Reyes exploded her boiler at Carta-
gena, and thirty persons were killed.

LONDON advices of the 9th say that the
British bark Lanoma, with a cargo of wool,
was WTecked near Weymouth. and the cap-
tain aud bis crew of eleven men wera
drowned

THESE were fifty-eight business failures
In Canada dnring the seven days ended on
the Hth.

OTFICIAL dispatches say that Kmperoi
William, of Germany, died at H-.'M o'clock
en the morniug of the it.h in Berlin. He
passed away with his h.uid clasping the
hand of his wife. During the last hours ol
his life he suffered little or no pain. The
Crown Prince Frederick William at onoa
became King of Prussia and Emperor of
Germany, under the mime of Frederick m.

LATER NEWS.
THE Indications on the 10th were that

the C iuago, Burlington A Qulucy strike
was ne.ring an end, and minors were cur-
rent that the strikers were anxious to re-
turn to work. The fact that the Brother-
hood was unable to control competiug roads
had been disastrous.

FULL particulars on the 10th of the earth-
quake in China in Dpoemler last say that
fifteen thousand lives were lost.

REPRESENTATIVE RANDALL on the 10th
completed his Tariff-Revision bill. The
estimated reduction of revenue from all

. nouroBS by this bill is $!>.">,000,000, of which
$70,000,000 is in internal taxes alone.

THE river Aar, in Switzerland, overflowed
its banks on the 10th, and the lower quar-
ters of Berne were submerged, doing great
dam acre.

ADVIOBS of the 10th say that tbe British
bark Taniuania, en route from London to
San Francisco, collided wiih the steamer
City of Corinth, and twenty-eight lives
were lost

CABTWBIUHT on the 10th won the seventy-
two hour walking match in Boston, with
'.i'Mi union, liMutm ; the American record.

JOHN b SULLIVAN and Charles Mitchell on
the 10h fought ihlri v-niiiH rounds, lasting
three hours and eleven minutes and ending
In a draw, near Chantilly, France. Both
men were arrested and locked up in jail by
the authorities.

A DESTRUCTIVE hail-Htorni on the 10th
along the Mississippi coast caused ruin to
the vegetable*, growing fruit, etc.

MARY A. REILI.I. aged nine years, died of
hydrophobia on tbe 10th at Westchester,
N. Y. Several other cases of the disease
were reported

ADVICES of the 10th say that the Yellow
river lnuml t on in China drowned over
one hundred thousand people and the
number left d stitute was one million eight
hundred thousand.

FOUB men who secretly sold liquor in the
prohibition town of Dresden, Tenn., were
on the 10th tarrod and feathered and
another one shot

CHAKLBS 0. HALE, of Chicago, manger ol
the Central Show Printing Company and
one of the best-known theatrical printers
In the country, was run over by a street-car
on the 10th and killed

A TBAIN jumped the track on the 11th at
Solo, N. Y., killing one person and wound-
Ing twelve others, four of them fatally.

MRS. HENRIETTA EWKW4 of Chicago, widow
of Amos J. Knell, tbe murdered millionaire,
on the 10th offered a reward of $10,000
for the arrest of William B. Tascott, the
supposed murderer.

THK Prince and Priucesa of Wa'es cele-
brated their silver wedding in London on
the 10th.

THB United States Senate was not in ses-
sion on the 10th. In the House bills were
passed to restore to the public domain part
of the I'mtah Indian reservation in Utah,
and prescribing fine and imprisonment for
the unlawful cutting of timber on Indian
reservations. The Dependent Pension bill
was received from the Senate and referred
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

March April May
Aie 'he months in which to purify the
blood, as the system is now most suscepti-
ble to benefit from medicine. Hence now
is tlie tin e to t»k« Hood's Sarsiparilla,
a medicine peculiarly adapted for the
purpose, possessing peculiar curative
powers. It expels every impurity from
the blood, and also gives It vitality mid
richness. It create? an appetite, tonee
the digestion, invigorates the liver,
and s?ives Dew lite and energy to
every function of the body. The testi
mony of thousands, as to the great bene-
fit derived from Hood's Sarsaparilla,
should convince everybody that it Is pe-
culiarly the best blood purifier and spring
medicine.

WIt«, like drunken men with sword?,
are apt to draw their steel upon their
best acquaintances.—Douglas Jerrold.

To a gentleman ersry woman Is a lady
In rightot' her ser.—Bulwer Lytton.

Symptoms of Heart Disease.
Diseased hearts are as common as

diseased lungs, kidneys or stomach,
but far less understood. The symptoms
are shortness of breath, when sweeping,
etc., oppression in the chest, faint, weak
or hungry spells, dreaming, pain or
tenderness in the side, swelling feet,
dropsy, etc. The unnatural circulation
of the blood in the lungs, stomach, kid-
neys, liver and brain causes other symp-
toms. The only reliable remedy for the
heart yet discovered is Dr. Miles' New
Cure. Try it and be convinced. Sold
by Kberbach & Son.

THE ELECTIONS OF 1888.

Her.- || a Uxt That You Should Cut Out
aud Paste In Your Hat.

All the states will elect Presidential
electors on Tuesday, November 6. The
electors then chosen will meet at their re-
spective state eapitols on Wednesday,
December B, and cast their bAllots fDI
President and Vice President of the Unit-
ed States.

Alabama will elect state officers and
legislature Monday, August 6, mid Con-
gressmen Tuesday, November It,

Arkansas will elect state officers and
legislature Monday, September 8, and
Congressmen Tuesday, November 0.

California will elect pa it of its legisla-
ture and Congressmen Tuesday, Novem-
ber 6.

Colorado will elect slate officers, legis-
lature, and Congressmen, Tuesday, No-
vember 6.

Connecticut v/\l elect slate oflicers,
legislature, aud Congressmen, Tuesday,
November 0.

Delaware will elect legislature and
Congressmen, Tuesday, November (5.

Florida will elect governor, lieutenant
governor, legislature, and Congressmen,
Tuesday, November 0.

Georgia will elect governor aud legis-
lature, Wednesday, October 3, aud Con-
gressmen, Tuesday, November 6.

Illinois will elect governor, lieutenant
governor, secretary of state, treasurer,
auditor, attorney general, and Congres.i-
ineD, Tuesday, November 6.

Indiana will elect state officers, legisla-
ture, and Congressmen, Tuesday, Novem-
ber G.

Iowa will elect minor state officers and
Congressmen, Tuesday, November 6

Kansas will elect state officer, legisla-
ture, and Congressmen, Tuesday, Novem-
ber 6.

Kentucky will elect Congressmen,
Tuesday, November fi.

Louisiana will elect state officers and
legislature Tuesday, April 17, and Con-
greMmen Tuesday, November 0.

Malta! will elect governor aud other
state officers, legislature and Congress-
men Monday, September 10.

Maryland will elect Congressmen Tues-
day, November 6.

Massachusetts will elect state offiers,
legishituie and Congressmen Tuesday,
November 0.

Michigan will elect ktate officers, legis-
lature ami Congressmen Tuesday No-
vember 6.

MiuncsoU will elect state officers, legis-
lature and Congressmen Tuesday, No-
vember 6.

Mississippi will elect Congressmen
Tuesday, November (i.

Missouri will tlect state officers, legis-
lature and Congressmen Tuesday, No-
vember 0.

Nebraska will elect state officers, legis-
lature and Congersemeu Tuesday, No-
vember 0.

Nevada will elect legislature and Con-
gressmen Tuesday, November 6.

New Hampshire will elect governor
and oilier state officers, legislature and
Congressmen Tuesday, November 6.

New Jersey will elect legislature and
Coiigiessuien Tuesday, November C.

New York will elect governor and
lieutenant governor, legn-1/tture and Con-
gressmen, Tuesday, November 6.

North Carolina will elect state officers,
legisature, and Congressmen Tuesday,
November 6.

Ohio will elect secretary of ftate and
Congressmen Tuesday, November 0.

Oregon will elect Congressmen and
legislature June 4.

Pennsylvania will elect a supreme
court judge, legislature, and Congress-
men Tuesday, November 0.

Rhode Island will elect state officers
and legislature Wednesday, November 6.

South Carolina will elect state officers,
legislature, and Congressmen Tuesday,
November 6.

Tennessee will elect governor, legisla-
ture and Congressmen Tuesday, Novem-
ber ti.

Texas will elect state officers, legisla-
ture, and Congressmen Tuesday, Novem-
ber 6.

Vermont will elect Rtate officers, legis-
lature and Congressmen Tuesday, Sep-
tember 4.

Virginia will elect Congressmen, Tues-
day, September 4.

West Virginia will elect state officers,
legislature, and Congressmen Tuesdiiy,
November G.

Wisconsin will elect state otlicers, legis-
lature, and Congressmen Tuesday, No-
vember 6.

Is Your Seed Corn Safe?

Corn is likely to be a good crop to grow
this year. It is a long time since the
previous crop was so closely used up in
the country aa it will be before new corn
begins to get into marketable condition,
next October. From numerous corref-
ponilentsof the Prairie Farmer we learn
that, iu their several localities, farmers
are now buyinsr corn, where, in ordinary
years, the cribs were overflowing with
that held waiting for better prices, and
often carried into the next year. There
is* sen reel y more fear of a repetition of
last season's drouth, than there is of
"lightning striking twice in the same
place" at short intervals. With good
weather there may be an enormous crop;
but it will be worth much more tlinii If
two or three hundred million bushi Is of
previous crop were eanied over, as has
been the ons<- for a number of yeire past.
Then again, if it should sink to half tlie
present price, It would be because those
growing it generally get a double yield
per rcre, and so the returns would be
similar in amounts, haling the extra cost
of handling the double quantity. With
wheat we are subject to active compe-
tition, depending upon the quantity of
the ever-varying yield in India, Aus-
tralia, Southeastern Europe, California,
etc. Hut aa yet, Ameiican farmers hold
supremacy, with little rorapetition, in
corn nnil cotton, while Europe is each
yenr learning more and more of tlie food
value, for iiinn and beast, of our cheap
cereal, anil taking it of us in larger in-
creased amounts. Except in extraordi-
narily dry or extreme cold years, corn is
one of our surest crops, though the in-
creased destruction by ihe clinch-bugs
last season is a cause of some anxiety.
And here, by the way, we call on !)• .
Forbec, and other entomologists, to keep
tlie farmers well informed of all that cm
be d»ne now and from this time on, to
avert the destructive work of this compar-
a ively new enemy.—Prairie Farmer.

Seven Cheap Excursious to tbe West.

Now is the time, and the (Jieat Hock
Island is the route.

Take advantme of tlie aeries of cheap
excursions to Kansas, Nebraska, North-
western Iowa, Minnesota and Dakota,
leaving Chicago March 20, April 8 and
24, May S and 22, June 5 aud 19.

Kale, one fare for the round trip ; tick-
ets !irsi-cl:iss, arxl good for ;)0 days lor
return passage.

Do not fail to take advantage of this
op|K>rtunitv—you in*y never have such
another. Be sure your ticket reads, via.
Chicago, Rock Maud & Pacific Railway,
which has its own lines to principal points
in all these Htateo.

For rnte» and full i-arti.-ulars, address
C. H. Hoklridge, N. B. P. A., corner
Griswold and Lirned Its.,Detroit, Mich.,
or E. A. Holhrook, G. T. and P. A.. Chi-
cago, III.

"Mamma," suid n little Chicago girl.
rtYes, dear." "Do you think 1*1 have
the same papa all this year?"—Epoch.

Our relations with Canada—Boodle
Aldeimcn.

A Mailman at Large!
He is a well-known citizen, nnd his

nearest and dearest friends do not suspect
Ins Insanity. How do we happen to
know about It? Listen; his appetite is
gone, lie is low-spirited, he d >n't sleep
well, he h;is nightnw «als. he is annoyed
by a linctking cough. These symptoms
are Ilie forerunners of consumption and
death, nnd yi t he neglects them. Is it
any wonder that we cull him a mndmiin ?
If you lire his friend tell him to get a
bottle of Dr. Pierce's Qold«n Medical
Discovery without delay. It will cure
him If he takes It in time. It will no
miraculously create new lungs when the
old ones are nearly gone, but it will re-
store diseased ones to a healthy condition.
Tell him about it, and warn him that int
his ense delay means death.

i.ii Slowly.

J i i f t n o w I M W newspaper-* Hirri po l i t i -
c i a n s , e s p e c i a l l y t b o t a of th<» f e - m u l e
str ipe! are jfreatly exerc i s ed about i i n d *
ami pools. 'They a l e id nouncei l M» the
•ruit of Protec t ion , mid <!• .nt»;I>-SK some
lurct leot ing , h o n e s t | « o p l e . Hint m v. t
earned that f m ; - t r i < l o t l n i v *• '>y lyinif,
>cgin to think that l ' ro t i c t i on it tin- l-ith
;r of all ev i l s . TrOsCI ninl I M are
•Dinldiiiitiiiiis of pciMHis InitrtftaU i" tlie

snine puivi l l t—trmle or iniiiiiifucture— lo
regulate the Import or production HIHI
tlie d t s t i i lmt lon of Hie articles of mer-
chand i se In which Ihi-y <lc;.]. T h e y nh>
v i o u s l y h a v e no relat ion w h a t e v e r t" IHI-
ff or free-trade In fm-t, the only IJOIWI-

ble effect the taiilV may Imve rtti siicli
combiiintiong is to ii-ndei Iliein moiv dif
licult in such articles as may be enlm <:> d
in price by the tarill', because thereby 11
htriier capital is needed to fiistain the
corabimitlon. Tlie miirat' trust is of this
kind. Tlie price of sugar la so much
higher. In consequence of the tariff, that
nearly twice as much cipital M required
to carry on the trust as would be required
under tree-trade.

The trusts which have been most suc-
cessful in recent years lire the%<)il trust
and the Coffee trust, both of which dealt
in articles not protected by tarill'. The
railroad pools furnish another instance of
Kreat combinations for regulating prices,
in which Protection could not possibly
have any share.

But while trusts and pools, in this pro-
tected country are of comparative-
ly recent orjfin, and only now attracting
general attention, they have prevailed
in free-trade England for many yeai>.
Perhaps protection has to some extent
impeded or prevented their introduction
here.

These combinations are not, however,
in all cases as bad as represented, In many
cases they have b> en advantageous
to all concerned. Wurkinjjiiit'ii have
learned the importance of combinations
to secure uniformity of wages nnd prevent
an excess of workmen in special occupa-
tions. The rules of the unions all lend to
this result, and in m.my res|iect« they
conduce to the prosperity of their mem-
bers. Combination of m tiuilacturer-,
with similar objects have also pioved
advantageous by re^ulatinjr production,
securing unilormlty in prices, preventing
overproduction and the consequent «tup-
paffe of work and [lie discharge oi work-
men. They also secure uniformity of
wages and regularity ot work at higher
wages. These results are certainly M
desirable and praiseworthy as the results
of combinations aihonx workman them-
selves.

An example of this kind of pool or
combination may be found in the rubber
gboe manufacture. During a series of
years these branches of manufacture
have been growing unprofitable from ex-
cessive production and competition.
Prices have been declining below cost,
and factories have been stopping, or run-
ning on short time, while tlie quality of
tlie goods made tiave been deteriotatiiiK
through efforts to cheapen them so as to
meet competition. The result, has been
los» to manufacturers lower wages lo
workmen and poorer jjoods for the con-
sumer. With ruin staring them in the
lace, the manufacturers combined to form
a pool and regulate production by nxing
tho quantity each mill shall produce.
The effect of this combination lms restor-
ed prosperity to the manufacturer, secur-
td good and permanent wage* to the
workmen, and given better goods to tlie
consumers. It does not lead to exeessivi
prices, b<"cause it is recognized that ex-
cessive prices would only uucouruge new
enterprises and cause a renewal ot disas-
trous1 coinbetitlon. Hut it does Insure a
healthy business, and prosperity to al
concerned.

In such cases, therefore, combinations
are good and ought not to be discourage!
by indiscriminate clamor, which assail-,
good and bad alike.

Superstitious Inhabitants of {Savannah
Who Dread Dire Events for 1 8 8 8 .

SAVANNAH, March 10.—Ever since
the present year set in there has beei
great trepidation among the superstitious,
both colored and white, in the region be-
tween the junction of the Ockmulgee
and Ohoopie Kivers, in Talnal county.
About five miles back from the bank ol
the Ohoopie there is a field which Is an
arid waste of sand. In the center of this
field stand four trees. One of them
about four years ago was struck by ttgl
ning and is now a leafless stump. The
other trees are what might be called
twins, being double trees which have
grown around each other. It was whili
returning from a camp meeting early one
morning in the fall ot last year that some
negroes stopped near this field, and tn
their eyes the trees, as seen against the
morning sky, read " 1888." Tlie .-tump
made a perfect figure one, while the other
three twisted around each other made
good figure eights. The discovery struck
terror into the minds of these simple folk,
aud returning to their brethren they nar-
rated what they had seen. A deep awe
seized upon the whole party, ami they
feit that something dreadful portended
from the figures. They meant that in
the year 1888 something mysterious would
happen—the end of the world, pestilence,
or war. So settled has become this feel-
ing that any unusual disturbance of the
elements sets the population to praying
in a fervent manner. The news of earth-
quakes and other dire events Is listened
to with avidity. In the midst of all this
excitement the trees stand together U
sentinels in the middle of the deserted
fielil, while the road which [Asses near
by Is seldom used, for the people dread to
pa-s th« omens of evil which show up so
grimly.

A Dakota Granger's Experience.

"I suppose you fellars ain't got no pa-
per you want me to sign an' l>ent me out
o'some money ?''said a Dakota farmer
near whose house we camped one night.
"No." I replied. "I told the old woman
that you didn't hardly look sharp enough
to be in that style o' business," replied
the observing agriculturist. "Have you
been troubled much by that kind of shar-
pers?" I asked. Well,'pear to be'doin
my share 'o s'portin' 'em. There's a
churn over in the corner that cost me $50
—they got me to order a dozen of Vm
when I thought I «TM signin' a 'greement
to tell the neighbors what a good churn
it was. 1 got a $100 hay rake out in the
barn on the same plan. Then I had to
pay tor eight lightntn rods on my bouse,
wlien 1 thought I only signed for one.
'Nother nvin et dinner here, gave me a
quarter for it. an' I signed a receipt that
turned out to be a check for $30 on my
bank accituit. 'Noiher good lookln' fel-
ler said he was collecting autographs o'
prom'nent men, and I shoved mine on to
a blank piece of paper, which he went
an' filled out us a bill a sale for my I»- -—(
boss, and led the critter oft' Th« n I made
a three-hosf ev'ner. that I thought up all
myself one night, an' "bout a month after
had to give <t teller $15 ciuse he said he
got a patent on it ten years ago. I got a
drive we'l In the back yard that I've been
payin'935 on 'bout twic't a year. There
are two notes at the bank for me to pay
now that I signed when I slapped my
name onto some reckermcudatious of a
mowin'machine, an' which the feller cut
in two ami made notes of. Then yester-
day another cuss came 'long with a peti-
tion to the Les.'ipl.aur' agin high taxes,
an' I socked my name onto if, an' now
I'm waitiu' to see whether It 'II turn out
a mortgage on the farm or only a com-
mon note. I'm mighty glad you fellers
ai'nt got no scheme, 'cause I'd be sure to
go into it."—S iu Francisco Evening
Post.

A foe discovers our faults ami profits
by them; a friend assists us to find them
out and destroy them.

St. Louis girls claim that they arc not
as bud as they are painted.—Texas Sift-
ings.

Disturbed naps—Seventeenth of March
high hats.

Bucklen's Arnica Sal re.
The Best Salve in tlie world for Cuts,

Bruises, Bores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores,Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It
Is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 26 cents per
box. For Sale by Kberbach it Sou.

DON'T SCOLD
a man for groaning when he has
Rheumatism or Neuralgia. Tlie pain
is simply awful. No torture in the
ancient times was more painful thau
these twin diseases. Hut—oughtn't
a man to be blamed if, having Kheu-
matism or Neuralgia, he wont use
Ath-lo-pho-ros, when it has cured
thousands who have nffezed in tlie
same way ? 11 has cured hundreds;
alter physicians have pronounced
them incurable.

"The skill of fW« phynicUnn conld not
cuni me of HlipunintiMin which hii'l M*ttl«*<l
in 111"' hips, neck Mnl shouWli-r.-.. BOtittMlM
w ic Ihe nsin that H1P«'I> WHS almost impoB-
hihlr 'ni,- lirM d.me of Athlophoros K«V»
ma nl io( , and the third enabled me to Bleep
fur tour ami a Imlf h.m™ without wakiliK.
1 .-..illumed it* us" nnd am now well."

R K V . 8 . H. TKOYKR, New Albany, Ind.
d 6 cents tot the beautiful colored pic-

ture, " Moorish MiiicUu."
THE ATHLOPHOROS CO. 112 Wall St. NY.

PAINT
R, « t g f COIT .1 CO-8 OSE.COAT BnH.Y P l I W
iinl Friday, run it to Church SundJy< E ight

Fashionable Sli..Jes: Klack. Maroon. Ver. rii.oii
Blur Yellow, Ulive Like. Brewster «nd Wjgun
.rr-ens No \ irnishin^ necessary Dr.. * li .i-l

»Uh a ".bl««." Ono Cual »nd job is done.

YOUR BUGGY
top for n.Ain, U-iwn Sett* Saih, FJoww

s. Baby O m . ^ c i . Curtain P
. -rs Store-fronts, Scr*

M in l-s. lr..n Fences, in U' t Overylhrnj. Jusl
he tiling for the ladies to use about the house

FOR ONE DOLLAR
Q.

GO

CO
UJ
CO

This is the T O P of the GF.XUINE

Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.
Allotheis, similar arc imitation.

This exact Label
is on each Pearl
Top Chimney.
A dealer may say
and think lie has
others as pood,

HUT HF. HAS NOT.
I n s i s t u p o n the E x a c t L a b e l and T o p .

Fen EAtE EVERYWHERE. MADS ONLY BY

6E0. A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh. P».

COSTS HONEST
Are you T to Paint this year? If so. doiit

ontaining water or bcnilnc *i"-n
lie money (or nearly so) wouc*n ]>ru.

m f V l t n mH* I ' l lW that i , . . .rr.nlr.l
a . I HUM SI, am IM-. UN8IWMMI I'll
,nd free from water and benzine. I>.».inrt I
irmiil an') Ink*. ••• olltrr. Mel I
t are our affenta .o '1 authorised by us In wntii .

» .rr . i , l il l o « c « r 6 WAUI Hit* :< ( " l l S c i r
VKlllH »IU 1 H U T S . Our Bhidej arc the
»t<-st Styld used Hi the I-.-i'.t In'w ripecming

. and up witli the limes
Try ilus brand o KMT PAIOT and r»u wil
never regret It. This to tile »i»e la ii.nicienl

HOUSE PAINT
COIT'S FLOOR P A I N T S
Paint that never dried beyond trie sticky |

. week, spoil ttii . ! • • • ! m a r
Next tbM ill i i «OIT * I O N ruum PAW
4 popuUi and inltabta khsdM, *«t
hnrd •« ft n>rk o*<r night. N
nreutaff.

1 TV h «aq
be convinced

n
w dry

N

WONT DRY STICKY

E 3

i!6

•= t«

#

III

•-SETH ARNOLD'S

COUCH KILLER
g.LD,S

PREVENTS*
CONSUM-PTION

All DruggKts, J5i*., 50c., »nd $1.00. YrrptTtd on
D r . SetU A r n o l d , Mod. Corp., Woomocket, K. 1.

only by

CHAMPION CREAMERY.
Awarded F I R S T

P K i: >l I D ->l over
everything ut the <« rent
si . LpVIH FA1K.

UMM both Surface ana
D m w oil' Mktmmlng
;itt;n -hmentrt. Draw a
milk or creum first ma

I s THE B E S T
CB KA.MER V Of in

n the market. < hae
at wholesale price when*
there arc no uKents.

Davia SwinfcChums, Eureka ami Skinner 11 titter
Workers, Nesbitt Butter PriiiterB, &c, &c.

DAIRY IMPLEMENT CO.,
I l l I I O W Mi F A L L S , V'I'i

may bo found on
file at t.Ko. v.
IiOWELI. & CO'S

Newspaper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce
BtreetMrhereadver- —
tiHinpcoiitnicl:- iimy
be inuUo fur it iu

IIS PAPER
sing E

NEW YORK.

Rewarded are those who read
this and then act; they will find
honarahle fiinployiuwut that will
not take them from their homes

and families. The profit* are large aud sure
for every Industrious person, many hove
made and are now making several hundred
dollars a month. It Is easy for any one to
make J5 and upwards per ci»y, who Is wlilltiK
to work. Klther Bex, young or old; capital
not needed; we start you. Everything new
No special ability required, you, reader, can
do ll an well us any one. Write to us at once
for full particulars, which we inall free. Ad
dress StluBon 4 Co., Portland, Maine.

DR. MILES^ESTORATIYENERVINE
contains no Opium or dan-
gerous drug. Can be taken
oy any one at any time
The latest and best Dts-
nitMT for HEADACHE.
JiEBVOrSKESB, SPASMS.
SLEEPLESSNESS. FITS,
KKXl'AL WEAKNESS, am
Nh.lO ol N DISEASES.

Sold by Druggists. Sample Bottles Fre«

RUPTUR
KUAN'S IMI'KBIAL TRTJ88.

Spiral Spring, graded from 1 to b
pounds In pressure.
WORN DAY AJiD SIGHT,
by an Infant a week old, or an
adult 80 yearn.

Ladles Trusses a perfection.
Enclose stamps for testimonials
of cares, etc.

EGAN IMPEKIAL TRUSS CO.,
ANN ARBOR. MICH

ADVERTISERS or others,who wish to examine
this paper, or obtain estimates

on advertising space when in Chicago, will (ind it on f lo at
45 to 49 Randolph B . ,
theAJ..»n»ngA£encyof

Mea Wonderx exist In thousands of
'forms, but are surpassed by the mar-
vels of Invention, 'flume who are In
need of profitable work 'hat can be

done wlille living at home should at ono*
send their address to Mallet & Co., Portland
Miiiin-, and receive free, full Inlorinatlon how
either set, of all age*, oan earn from $5 u> t&
per day and upwards, wherever they live
You are started free. Capital not required.
Some have made over too Iu a single day at
tills work. All succeed.

This is Not a Lie.

A Missouri man says tliat. lie recently
went into the woods, painted a black cir-
cle on the end of :i loj:. and when he
went back to the log an hour Inter lie
found three bnnrlred dead rabbit* there,
the animals havinj; mistaken tlie circle
f»r a hole in the log ami dube(j thrm-
selves to death against It Since his story
has appeared In print, lie h;is received
letters from the publishers of several
New York dailies offering him the |><>si-
tion of afflJavit clerk, his duties being to
swear to tlie circulation, IJut he cannot
tell a lie.—Norristmvn Herald.

.Tuat as black as it is painted—Tlie hUh
hat.

has revolutionized the work
during the lust hall cenlury
Not least among the wonders
of Inventive progress is 8

method and system of work that can be per
formed all over the country without separai
Ing the workers from thetr homes. Pay lib
eral; any one cau do the work; either sex
yomig or old; no special ability required
Capital not needed ; you are started fr. e. Cui
this out and return to us aod we will send
you free, something of great value aud im
portance to you, that will start you In busl
ness, wblch will bring you In more money
right away than anything else In the world
Grand outfit free. Address True A Co,, Au-
gusta, Maine.

iron

Jams, Confections and Preserves
Manufactured by the Ann Arbor Pre-

serving Co., go lo
i 'BROWW <Sc CADT, M

Sole Agents for Ann Arbor, or lo the fac-
tory Pittsfield road.South.

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE CEOCRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY WILL OBTAIN
MUCH USEFUL INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF THE

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'Y.
Its central position and close connection with Eastern Lines at Chicago and

continuous lines at terminal points 'West, Northwest and Southwest, make it the
true mid-link in that transcontinental chain of steel 'which unites the Atlantic
and Pacific. Its main line and branches include Chicago, Joliet, Ottawa, La Salle,
Feoria, Qeneseo, Moline and Bock Island, in Illinois; Davenport, Muacatine,
Washington, Fairfleld, Ottumwa, Oskaloosa, West Liberty, Iowa City.Des Moines,
Indianola, Winterset, Atlantic, Knoxville, Audubon, Harlan, Guthrie Centre

I and Council Bluffs, in Iowa; Gallatin, Trenton, Cameron,
St. Joseph and Kansas City, in Missouri; Leaveuworth
and Atchison, in Kansas; Minneapolis and St. Paul, in
Minnesota; Watertown and Sioux Falls, in Dakota, and

I many other prosperous towns and cities. It also offers a
CHOICE OF HOUTES to and from the Pacific Coast and intermediate places,
making- all transfers in TJnion Depots. Fast Trains of fine DAT COACHES,
elegant DINING CABS, magnificent PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CABS,
and ibetween Chicago, St. Joseph, Atchison and Kansas City) restful BECLIN-
ING CHAIB CABS, seats FREE to holders of through first class ticket*.

SAFE

THE CHICAGO, KANSAS & NEBRASKA R'Y
(GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE)

Extends west and southwest from Kansas City and St. Joseph to Fairbury,
Nelson, Horton, Topeka, PMBiiKHHPHBH Herington, Hutchinsou,
Wichita, Caldwell, and all • «J sjl sJ ssl • \ T ^ points in southern Nebraska,
interior Kansas and beyond. Hvĝ V •*• • I I LS BM Entire passenger equipment
of tho celebrated Pullman ^ * J ! LU_H manufacture. Solidly bal-
lasted track of heavy steel • • • • • • • • rail. Iron and stone bridges.
All safety appliances and modern improvements. Commodious, well built
stations. Celerity, certainty, comfort and luxury assured.

THE FAMOUS ALBERT LEA ROUTE
Is the favorite between Chicago, Rock Island, Atchison, Kansas City, and Min-
neapolis and St. Paul. The tourist route to all Northern Summer Resorts. Its
Watertown Branch traverses tbe most productive lands of the great "wheat and
dairy belt" of Northern Iowa, Southwestern Minnesota and East-Central Dakota.

The short line, via Seneca and Kankakee, offers superior i
facilitieo to travel between Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Lafa-
yette, and Council Bluffs, St. Joseph, Atchison, Leaven- |
worth, Kansas City, Minneapolis and St. Paul.

For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or any desired information, I
apply to any Coupon Ticket Office in the United States or Canada, or address.

RELIABLE
E. ST. JOHN,

Oeoeral Manager. CHICAGO, ILL. E. A. HOLBROOK,
Oen'l Ticket ft PaM'r Agent.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THE IMPROVED PANTALOON

i-STAID

Patented Deo. SSth, 188O.

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED NOT TO RIP.
The Best is Always the Cheapest.

HOOSIER MANUFACTURING CO,, FORT WAYNE, IND.
N.B.—See that our Trade Mark is on each pair of Overalls

and that our ISTamo is Stumued on the Buttons.

MICHIGAN
CENIMI

Time table taking effect Kov. auth, 18OT.

O n t r a l Ntandard Time.

CHICAGO Tl) DETKOIT.

Chicago.. Lr.
Kalamazoo...
Battle Creek.
Jackson
OramLake....
Chelsea
Dealer
Delhi Mills...
Ann Arbor....
Ypsllantl
Wayne Jane.
Detroit....Ar.
Xt.Thomas....
Palls View...
N. Fulls
Buff.llo

M
toe
- -
> H
* «

a
A.M.
660

isn
I 1 12

3 15
888

4 14
4*2
4 33
450
5 15
600

ttOu
1 5 0

i t

5 SO
5 4.'
606
6 45

1110

5 K

P.M.
8 10
« 58
rain

9 45
»5«

10 45

321
4 85 7 15

i

8
' _ M

1'. M. I P . M .
4 in 8 16
950 12 81

1 %
I l.r>

(V,
* r,2
6 15
sn
g to
1 17
122
3 40

2YI
8 18
4.VI
5 1.1

ii

it

646
131
H15
»S4
9 66586

6 B0:101«
110 It

B IK in a
6 24 10 «
647 11 m
7 80 1U«

a x>'.'.'.'.'.
>6t

D E T R O I T TO CHICAGO.

STATIONS.

Buffalo
N. Fallo,
St.Thomas...

Detroit.... I.v.
Wavne June .
Ypsllantt . . . .
Ann A r t w . . .
Delhi Milli. ..
Dext.r
Clu'ltM-a
(liasr Lake...
Jackson
Battle Creek..
Kularrwzoo...
Chicago.., Ar.

c
QC

11
1. xe
ep

A.M.

A . H
7 00
7 41
8 0S
8 18
8 in

ft 15
il 45

11 20
1* 17
5 40

la

s
T M.

ii so
l«45
4 X

A . M.
9 10
»53

10 12
10 .JO

ii So
1 12
150
r> 40

A*

be
go•

5
A. H

5 85
6 43

10 00
P. >.

i : «
2U8
2 2 0
2 32

3 32
440
5 15
vm

lie
&£ a

il
A.M.
606

P M.
400
446
S i t
530
5 42
5 .*so
605
B 27
110
KM
9 45

• <
B
a
V
H

A . M

900

"fio
P.M.
800
831
N58
813

9 32
962

10 16
10 K
1212

1 •-•!

700

Si
U

o

£

100
316
5 50

P.M
1016
10 56
I l l s
1135

138
238
so;
745

ii

ftr

"

416
1(1 ii

O. W. R U G O L S 8 , .
fl,P,4T, A«ent

Chicago.

U. W. HAYfcj,
Airt.. Ann Arbet.

Toledo, Ami Arbor & North Michigan
Railway.

TIMK SCHEDULB.
To take effect fit. 12 o'clock, noon, on Sun-

day, October 9th, ISST.
Traiun ran by Standard Time.

GOING NORTH.

I

STATIONS.

Tilled"
Manhattan Junction.
Alexl«
S H I M ' i r i H . . . .

Munroe Junction
Dundee
Azalia
Milan
Uraula
PittBiielil
Ann Arbor
Lelan i
Whitmore Lake
llowell . ..
Durand
('oi u II UA

Uwooo
OWOBHO Juoct'nn .

Ui

St. Louis
A.tai
Ml. 1'leasant

. If
5 15
6 20
5 27
545
ti "I'
6 10
6 'it,
ii 35
II .-.li

7 00
7 If)
7 .'«
- m
g to
i n
9 T6

IU 01
10 05
11 lti|

. . . .111 351

a . * a CO

3 151 6 25
:i 2« 6 40
3 2»| 6 65
3 43 1 23
4 Of, 7 fil
4 12 8 05

I l l 42
It Ar 12 30

I p. u.

4 18 8 SO
4 35 8 36
4 43 8 55 It) 00
4 53, » 06 10 3i
5 10 ii
g so s
B 4.". Ho.12
6 28 A 30
7 2" 9 3U p
7 46110 38
J H ll ou
8 10111 05
9 15i 2 46
» 81 :t 16
si 41 I r»i

10 30 li 0U
P. M. P.M

5 UI
6 10
«J6
7 30
K ID
Btj
SOU

K

! *i
1 U
2 13
Ml)

U.

0O1NG SOUTH.

STATIONS.
i - '

IA. M.

Mt. Pleasant Lv 8 40
Alma
St. Louis
Ithaca il2
Owoftso Junction
Owoesu
Coranna
Durand ..
Howell
Whitmore Lake
I.eland
Ann Arbor
l i i t r - l k - l d
Urania
Milan
Azalia
Dundee
Uonroe Junction
Samaria
Alexis
Manhattan Junction
Toledo Ar

4
I
4
B
7

E ]
6
7
7
7
7
7
S
8
8
o
g

16
85
as
00
us
2.")

16
M
II.
.'in
IS
H
S5
15
.',;.
08
10

16

9 IK)
A.

u
I

1".

li

7
7
7
1
a9
ii

in
i i
i i

n
nl l

N
o.

90
i l l
•r,
IU
56
1 U
IN
SO
no
i i
:«)
13
50

12 04
12
II
13
l l
1
1
1

p .

II
•M
31
M
IKI

06
10

i

i

p
1
•2
2
i
1
4
4
1
6
6
ii

7
7

7
7

a
t

i'.

*.
H
20

•
ill!
OC
ie
saS3
H

so
ft

10
•Si

10
SI
III

M.

li

A. M.
5 l*

7 3»
10 U
11 M
\1 »
13 M
12 4«
l it
i m
2 1«
2 ti
3 ' I
3 It

P . M.

S o u t h I , tun iiruiit' l i .

NORTHBOUND. STATIONS. SOU I'll BOUNI>.
Train ti Train 1

r. M. p. u.
» fM I .v. l.i-laiidH A r . li 3U

10 00 Ar. Worduns Ar. 8 20
10 20 Ar South Lynn Lv. 6 00

Connections: At Toledo, with rallronds dlvent-
inp; at Manhattan Junction, with Wheeling A
Lak'j Krie K. K.; at Alexis Junction, with AT.C.
K. K., L. S. & M. S Ry. and F. & P. M R. R • it
Monroe Junction, with L. 8. * M. S. Ry.; at Duo-
dee, with L. S. * M . S. Ky.. M.&O. Ky.; at Milan
Junction, with Wahiush, St. LOOIR & Pacific Kj ;
at PittMfleld, with L . s . &, M. S. Ky.; at ADD Arbor
with Michigan Central R. K., and at South Lyon
with Detroit, Lansing & Northern K. K., ud
Mich. A. L. Dlv. of Grand Trunk Ky. At Hnm-
hurs; with M. A. Line Division Grand Trunk R'j.
At Howell with Detroit, Linolng & Northern K'y.
At Durand with Ch cago A Gnmd Trnnk K'y anil
Detroit, Grnuri Haven s. Milwaukee R'v. At l)wo«.
no Junction wiih Detroit, i.raud Have'u A Milwau-
kee R'y and Michigan Central K. ft. Ai ^t Lonli
with Detroit, LansiiK* Northern R. K. and safl
na» ValK-jr * St. Louie h'y. At .Mma wlt'i Detroit,
IjiiiKinL' & Northern Ky. At Mt. Pleasant wKt
Flint & 1'cTc Marquette K'y.

H. w. A9ULEY, General Manager.
W. H. BENNETT, A. J. I'AIMKY.

Gen'l. Pa»«. & Ticket Ai?"»nt. Local Ageot

A Coneontrntcd Liquid Extract of
MALT and

MANUFACTURED BY SPECIALTY DE»'T

PHIL. 1JKST BSEWINCI CO.

Aids Digentibn.

CII ret DyapepMa.
Strengthens the System.

Restores Sound, Refreshing
Sleep.

Priceless to Nursing Mother*.

Recommended by Eminent riiyMcians.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUCCISTS.

Keal Estate for Sale.
OTATEOF MICHIGAN,Comity of Washteo»w,«

In the Matter of the K»Ule of Clark M.
Sly, dect'HM'd.

Nollco is hereby given, that In pursuance of »•>
order t-rasted to the nndi'rsiene<! admlnl»trator» of
the ,Btote of paid Clark M. Sh . deceaeed. h> tt"
Hon. Jud^-e of Prohnii! rnr the County of Wi'htj1-
nnw, on th.- 21st day of May, A. D. 18-". there will
be »old at public vendne. in the hlirlii1*' bidder,
a' the Inte icotdence of faldd'Ct'Bfedtn the town-
ehipof Snuenor, in the Couml) of Wa»hteniw. lo
PHII! State, on Tinvday, the tUia day of Mjy,
A. D. 1888, at teu oYlock In the forenoon of that
day (subject to nil encumbrance** by mort^a^e or
otherwise rxintini; at the time of the death oi
uiiiil di-ceaeed) Ihe following described real estate,

All of the Kast »i.t'y acn-s nf the Ka»t hairol the
South-B:ist quirter of section niim'wr thirty-''1

(3K) ii, the Urwruhlp ol s.lrni In ihe County ol
Wa»htennw and Stale of Michliran.

NATHAN T. SLY,

Dated March", 1888.

KOUY P. SLY,
Administrators.

Jiothe to Creditors.
O T A T E O F MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,

Notice is hereby Riven, that by an ord<-r of the
Probate Court for tba County "f w " h ' e n ^ ,
made on the II -t dav or Mirch, A. i) . Iw"''1.*
month* from that date were allowed for cnait-
ore to p n n e n t their claims asalnst the estateira
David W. Noyef, late of suid county, ( l ecea?"Ll
and that all creditors of said deceased arc re<l"'r«;
ro preaent their cliiimn io said Probaie Court, at in»
l'robateOffice, in the city of Ann Arbor, for « a I " ' " ,
atlon anr1 allowance, on or before the l«l d"v "j

catd days.
Dated, Ann Arbor, March l i t , A. D. 18»-

WILLIAM D. HAKKIMAN,
1S1H-1SH7 Judi-eol Pro"""

Plao's Remedy for Catarrh l» the |
Best, Easiest to Use, u u j Clienpest

CATARRH
Sold by drugglsu or eent by mall.

I 60c. E. T. llazvltlue, Warren. Pa.


